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I Kissinger still working 
to guarantee pea.ce 

WASHINGTON (AP) - As 
Henry Kissinger's postwar 
travels took on an added dimen
sion. the United States and 
North Vietnam announced 
Tuesday that a major inter
national coruerence to guaran
tee the Vietnam peace would 
open in Paris Feb. 26. 

A few hours after the joint 
announcement of the confer
ence date and site. the. White 
House disclosed that KiSSinger 
would stop in Laos Friday to 
check on prospects for a Lao
tian cease-fire before heading to 
Hanoi Saturday for four days of 
talks. 

Kissinger. the presidential as-
sistant who was the chief U.S. 

I negotiator of the Vietnam peace 
agreement signed Jan. 27. 

l departs Andrews Air Force 
·Base. Md .. at 10 a.m .. Wednes

( day. He will go first to Bangkok 
to confer with Thai officials and 
with U.S. ambassadors from 
South Vietnam. Cambodia and 
Laos. 

Then he will head on to Vien
tiane for talks with Laotian of
ficials. then to Hanoi and after
wards to Peking for five days of 
consultations with Chinese 

leaders. 
When Kissinger's Hanoi mis

sion was announced last week. 
Nixon said the purpose of the 
trip was to open direct commu
nication with top North Viet
namese officials. to discuss 
postwar relationships and to in
itiate negotiations Cor North 
Vietnam's share of the In
dochina-wide reconstruction 
program. 

The day after KiSSinger ini
tialed the Vietnam agreement. 
he told a news coruerence he 
expected the cease-fire in South 
Vietnam to spread soon to Laos 
and later to Cambodia. 

U.S. planes are continuing to 
strike at Communist positions 
and supply lines in Laos and 
White House press secretllry 
Ronald L. Ziegler indicated this 
bombardment would continue 
until a Loalion cease-fire ~ins 

The Vietnam accord had 
specified that the international 
conference would be convened 
within 30 days "to contribute to 
and guarantee peace in In
dochina." 

The simultaneous announce
f!lent made Tuesday at the 

White House and in Hanoi said 
the United States and North 
Vietnam "have agreed to pro
pose Paris as the site" for the 
conference beginning on Mon· 
day. Feb. 26. South Vietnam 
said the date and site were ac
ceptable to It. 

The State Department said 
that one purpose of the confer
ence is to allow nations not 
directly involved in the war "to 
associate themselves directly 
with the agreement" that ended . 
the fighting. 

Press officer Charles Bray 
did not list those nations specif
ically. But Kissinger said two 
weeks ago that outcome of 
peace in Vietnam depends 
largely on the cooperation of the 
Soviet Union and China. 

In addition to the three major 
powers. the corueren<;e is to be 
attended by' the four nations in
volved in the International Con
trol Commission-{:anada. In
donesia. Poland and Hungary
as well as France. Great Brit· 
ain. both Vietnarns and the Viet 
Cong. U.N. Secretary Gen. Kurt 
Waldheim alSo will participate. 

Ballot 'not that difficult' 

election today 49 • 
VIe In 

• 

49 candidates are running for off-campus students may vote "carefully"-blacken two ovals 
ZI seats in the University of up to 13 times. dorm residents for the two year candidates (one 
Iowa student elections today. may cast five votes. greeks and each! and one oval for the 

Three of the seats are for married students may vote only one-year candidate. 
Student Publications Inc. and once and members of the Black - now. select your constituen
the rest are for the student Student Union just once and cy and vote in the same man
senate. The smaller number of only at the BSU. nero remembering that if you 
senate seats is due to a new All students may vote for live off campus you get 13 votes. 
senate constitution which also Student Publication Inc. can- if you reside in the dorms you 
made this the first senate elec· did ate sand for t he con - get 5 votes and everyone else 
lion where the student body did stitutional amendment on the gets one. 
not elect a president. ballot. -if you want to vote more 

Cumulative voting. also new. The amendment asks UI than once for the same person 
has reportedly confused many students to vote on whether or (that is legal) you only blacken 
with the complicated ballots. not the BSU should retain its one oval. 

The ballots for University of minority seat on senate and at For example. if you wanted to 
Iowa student senate elections the same time be allowed to vote three times for a can
"are really not all that hard to vote in their housing can- didate. count over three ovals 
fill out" according to Hugh didate-Le.. a black dorm from the left and blacken that 
Stone A3. student senate vice resident would vote once at the one ( that automatically 
president and chairman of elec- BSU and also for a dorm registers three votes) and so on. 
lions board. representative of the amend- However. if you want to cast all 

Stone said the response to the ment passes. thirteen off-campus votes for 
computer card ballot enclosed SPI board has three openings one person the procedure is dif
with February's U-bill has been on the ballot. Two are two-year ferent-fill in both the first and 
mixed. "I've had freshmen I positions and one is for only a twelrth ovals. 
know who had no problems at year. The other ballot positions Stone cautions the voter to 
all and third year law students are for Senate candidates. remember he can only cast thir-
who were totally coruused." Instructions for filling out the teen votes or his ballot is 

Stone said the ballots were ballot are as follows according disqualified. 
designed to make the process of to Stone: When the ballot is finished 
cumulative voting cheaper and -take the computer card and there are several polling places 
easier. place it on the sheet of paper so on campus where they are to be 

The voting procedure. new that the "angled corners line deposited : the Gold Feather 
this year. allows members of up." Lobby : Schaeffer Hall. on the 
different constituencies to vote -take a number two pencil 100 floor ; Phillips Hall Lobby ; 
once for every senate seatfrom and you're ready to vote Chemistry Botany. outside 
their constituency. In the past. -to vote for SPI candidates room 300 : English Philosophy 
students could only vote once. go to the column one (the far- Building. main west entrance 

Under the new procedure. thestleftJ and blacken the ovals and Quadrangle, Hillcrest and 

'Crusher' eould serve several counties 

Burge. 
Polls are open from 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m. except those in the dorms 
which are open Crom II a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Further instructions on using 
the ballot or a fresh ballot are 
available at the polls. Stone 
said. 

United Students spokesman, 
Tom Ellers . A2 . 37C 
Meadowbrook Trailer Ct .. 
revealed Tuesday that the party 
has collected $536 for campaign 
expenses. 

Thus far. US has spent $459 of 
that amount. Eilers said. 

Each of the 22 candidates was 
required to contribute $15 for 
campaign expenses. plus an 
additional .5 dollars bond 
money required from elections 
Board of all candidates. he said. 

In addition. the party 's 
executive candidates. Craig 
Karsen and Rod Miller, were 
required to contribute $155 bet
ween them for campaign expen
ses. 

The amount for executive 
candidates was determined by 
past election board policy and 
amounts contributed by 
previous candidates. he said. 

"The executive should not be 
backed by the party for 
nothing." Eilers said. adding 
that executive senate positions 

receive pay. 
This year Elections Board has 

made no ruling on the amount 
candidates may spend on the 
campaign. 

Karsen contributed $115. and 
Miller. $25. Eilers reported. 

"Some candidates could not 
afford to pay the amount 
required. and we saw no reason 
to require people to pay if it was 
not possible for them to do so. " 
he said. 

Eilers explained financial 
hardship was the reason Miller 
did not contribute the same 
amount as Karsen. 

In addition. Dave Kragskow 
made a $10 contri bution to the 
party. Eilers said. 

A breakdown of campaign 
expenditures shows the US 
spent $64.50 for buttons. $89.93 
on posters. $37.02 for leaflets. 
$27.00 for KICR advertising. 
$217.93 for Daily 10WIII adver
tising. and $22.53 for 
miscellaneous expenses. 

An additional $36 was spent 
this week on DI advertislll8. 
Eilers said. 

The party expects to regain 
all the bond money posted for 
candidates. and these funds will 
be used for further partyexpen
ses at the discretion of the can
didates. Eilers said. 

The DI requested all can· 
Continued on page three 

Seek car recycling location 
By NANCY STEVENS 
Associate News Editor 

Iowa City may soon have an 
automobile recycling center. if 
the city council accepts an offer 
from Paul Paulson. a local ser
vice station operator. who hopes 
to open a center on the city's old 
sanitary landfill site. 

Jay Honohan. city attorney. 
submitted the plan to the coun-

cil Tuesday night. and 
suggested that the city lease a 
portion of the landfill site to 
Paulson to start recycling 
operations in the near future . 

Paulson reported that his 
"crusher" will be arriving 
Friday. and that if the 'city 
okays use of the site. operations 
could start as soon as the 
weather permits. 

" It is a safe and relatively 
noiseless way of disposing of 
abandoned and useless autos. 
and could be a definite asset to 
the whole community. " Paulson 
said . 

City Manager Ray Wells 
reported that the problem of 
abandoned autos has become a 
grave problem. and that the city 
has to pay to have the useless 
hulks towed away to be put in a 
junkyard. 

"We had over 200 abandoned 
automobiles last year and we'll 
probably have 400 this year." 
Wells said. 

Paulson said that part of the 
increasing problem stems from 
the state's strict auto inspectIOn 
laws. and that auto owners tend 
to abandon vehicles instead of 
making major repairs. 

"I've talked to a lot of salvage 
yard dealers. and they don't like 
to have hulks with all of the 
useful parts taken out. lying 
around on their property. This 
operation wouldn't be in com
petition with them. it would take 
care of what they couldn't use." 
Paulson said. 

stipulation that if the city 
wishes at any time to go ahead 
with park plans. he will vacate 
the area in 30 days. 

"The 'crusher' is portable. so 
hopefully this will not interfere 
with any plans the city has. At 
the present lime however. I 
think this would be a perfect site 
to start an operation like this ... 
Paulson said. 

Paulson said that 1lfter the 
autos a re stripped of parts. and 
the bodies crushed. the scrap 
meta I reswlting will be put back 
into productive use by selling 
the metal to a foundry or 
recycling center. 

"Maybe instead of putting 
Denver boots on cars. we could 
just feed them into the 
·crusher·." Wells said. 

" It might solve our parking 
problem at that." Hickerson 
said. 

financing the construction of the 
landfill the city has been 
advised to extend service of the 
landfill to oLher counties and 
cities in the surrounding area . 

The site currently has a 
20 -ye ar life expectency. 
could be cut in half if a number 
of communities use the city's 
facilities . according to Wells. 

Wells said the problem is 
compounded by the fact that all 
communities. due to recent 
legislation. are required to have 
some acceptable plans to 
di~pose of solid waste material. 
and because the problem Is 
viewed on a regional basis. the 
Iowa City landfill must serve as 
a resource or the region. 

The council tentatively 
agreed to contract with 
interested communities and 
counties which would be 
charged Cor use of the landfill 
site on a per tOllage rate. 

Indians arrested after battle, fires Paulson also reported that 
other counties and towns in the 
surrounding area have 
expressed an interest in such a 
recycling center. 

Although Mayor C.L. (Tim) 
Brandt was in favor of going 
ahead with the proposed plan 
immediately. the council voted 
to defer action on the matter 
until determining if there are 
other individuals are interested 
in developing a recycling cen
ter. 

The council also deferred 
action on the proposed noise . 
ordinance until next week due to 

Nep's Bar-its a little off 
the beaten path and also on 
page 6. 

CUSTER. S.D. (AP)-A 
club-swinging battle Tuesday between 
pollee and Indians ended with eight 
lawmen injured and 21 Indians 
arrested. 

ber of Commerce building behind them. State Fire Marshal Joe Egger said 
Several Indians were also reportedly fires which started during the battie 
hurt. destroyed the Chamber of Commerce 

An estimated :m Indians. led py the building . heavily damaged an oil com-
American Indiah Movement. fought pany office about 25 feet from 
because they were angered about a highly.flammable fuel storage tanks. 
manslaughter charge flied against a and burned the front hallway of the 
white man accused in last month's stab- two-story courthouse. which also suf-
bing death of an Indian. Sheriff Ernest fered extensive smoke damage. 

Tuesday night but that citizens-many 
of whom had been deputized-were 
edgy. 

"We're patrolling the streets right 
now to see what we 've got left in the 
way of Indians." Pepin said. Officers 
were sent to other nearby towns to try 
to arrest more of the protestors. he 
added. 

Council member Pat White 
expressed concern over the old 
landfill site being used for such 
a purpose since the city hopes in 
the future to convert the site 
into a city park. 

Paulson said he would accept 
a lease on the site with the 

a request from the Honohan for 
further consultation with Dr. 
Robert Morris. author of the 
ordinance. 

Ear Iier in the day. the council 
also discussed another environ
mental program in determining 
use rates for the city's sanitary 
landfill. 

In order to retain state funds 

He teaches, he sings and 
he plays a mean banjo. He's 
Art Rosenbaum on page 7. 

Toby Hoopes gives the 
word on Brad VanPelt's 
dilemma to play for New 
York's football Giants or 
Baseball 's St. Louis Car· 
dinals. See Sports, page 18, 

Among the injured was state highway 
patrolman LaVerne Nye. pictured at 
left. The Indians in the photo at right 
were arTe ted lleaT the burning Cham- Pepin said. Sheriff Pepin said the town was quiet 
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Stockmarket Blood test 

may warn of declines with 
Viet peace 

NEW YORK lAP ) - An end to U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam has not been a boon to 
the stock market. but analysts say a decline was 
to be e"pected. both historically and economic
ally . 

Since the cease-fire was announced last month. 
the Dow Jones Industrial average has dropped 
nearly 40 points and declining issues on the New 
York Stock Exchange have persistently outnum
bered advances. The Dow. a weighted average of 
~ blue-chip Issues considered a major Indicator 
ol stock market activity. closed at 979.91 on 
Tuesday. It was at 1018.66 when the cease-fire 
Was announced Jan. ZI. 

The stock market raltered briefly after the end 
ol three of the country'S four foreign wars. 
brokers note. And this lime the situation Is fur
ther complicated by Wall Street's concern over 
Phase 3. inflationary pressures. tight money and 
the weakenlll8 of the dollar. they add. 

"There were no celebrations about this peace 
but Instead a tremendous distrust that It would 
oot be lasting. It said Bradbury K. Thurlow of 
Laidlaw'" Co. Now that war operations are being 
dismantled. he added. "all this suspicion I being 
locused on the economy. " 

Analysts also note that the Dow advanced 
about 140 points from late October to mld
Jllluaryon the trength of peace rumors .and say 
a bit more backtracklnfl would be In order. 

Abortion 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Senate leaders 

IBid Tuesday they hope to debate a new Iowa 
abortion law Feb. 22. 

That ~ecision came after a formal opinion 
from Ally. Gen. Richard Turner. who said that 
"as a practical matter .... nothing is left .. of the 
current Iowa abortion law because of last mon
th's Supreme Court decision. 

"It might be argued that the abortion law 
miBht stili apply to a case where. for example. 
the abortion occurred in the eighth month of 
pregnancy after the fetus was viable because the 
Supreme Court held that the states have an 
interest In protecting the life of an unborn fetus 
alter It is viable and can survive outside the 
mother'. body," Turner laid. 

But he said he could see no reason to speculate 
on this theory "when the legislature can so 
readily enact. new law In accordance with the 
Supreme Court's guidelinell and about which 
there would be no doubt ... 

Mideast 
WASHINGTON (AP) - King Hussein of Jor~ 

dan met with President Nixon privately today in 
• renewed effort to reach peace in the Mideast. 

The Jordanian monarch I. on an unofficial visit 

to the United States. 
"This is sort of Mideast month." the President 

told Hussein in a brief session with pho
tographers. "You today. Mrs. Melr in March." 

Prime Minister Golda Meir of Israel is due in 
Washington March I and 2 to talk with Nixon. 

Help enemy 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A military intelligen

ce expert insisted at the Pentagon papers trial 
Tuesday that inside reports on secret govern
ment meetings could help an enemy - even if the 
reports were that nothing important happened. 

Brig. Gen. Paul F. Gorman. undergoing inten
se cross-examination by a defense attorney. said 
he knew that some material in the Pentagon 
papers was public knowledge long ago. But he 
contended that what is published in official 
government reports and stamped top secret 
could be more helpful to an enemy foreign 
intelligence analyst than the same information 
publ ished elsewhere. 

Antihijtrek 
By The Associated Press 

Securi ty measures were stepped up Tuesday at 
many of the nation's airports despite a court
ordered delay in implementation of new federal 
antihijack regulations. 

A few major airports. however - including 
facilities in Philadelphia. Boston and Chicago
pulled back extra guards that had been 
scheduled to go on duty at midnight Monday. 

Commonlo.., 
DES MOfNES, Iowa (APl-Common law 

marriages entered into after next July I would 

not be valid under a bill introduced in the Iowa 
House Tuesday by Rep. Brice Oakley, R-CI inton. 

Oakley said his bill would not prohibit persons 
from cohabltill8 but their relationship would not 
be recognized as marriage In the settlement or 
estates and other legal proceedings. 

Nominees 
.WASHINGTON tAP) - President Nixon 

nominated two new offiCials to the Interior 
Department Tuesday. begiMlng at the same 
time a major department reorganization. 

Jack O. Horton of Saddlestring. Wyo .. a former 
aide to Walter J. Hickel. Nlxon's first secretary 
of the interior. was nominated to return to the de
partment as assistant secretary for land and 
water resources. 

John H. Ky!. former Republican congressman 
from Iowa. wll1l nominated to a newly created 
post as assistant secretary for congressional and 
public affairs. 

Snomjoti 
Bart Beaver. poet laureat of JoImIOn County 

and fonner conga player for the McGuire silteri, 
has compoeed a song in honor 01 the studeut 
senate elections : 

(Sung in the key of F minor) 
EI~tlon illin" Idum-dum .. h ..... m-du.' 
You mite my .to ... ell lID" ( ......... -tI ... 

dOCHlum) 
You make everything ,Olley. <1II.y-dooby. 

wop-WOP) 
(My apologies to the "Troas".~.B, ) 

Today's weather: chance of Ullrt IIIOW with 
highl in the 20'S (bang .. halll-a·lanal) 

breast cancer 
KANSAS CITY. Kan. (AP) - Two University 

of Kansas Medical Center researchers believe 
they have developed a blood test for breast can
cer. 

If it proves to be accurate. the test could result 
in earlier treatment of breast cancer. with the 
resulting better chances of successful treatment. 

Researchers at the medical center are testill8 
blood samples from women from throughout 
Kansas as part of a new statewide program of de
tection and treatment. 

The test is for presence of a blood protein 
called an antibody. which the researchers have 
identified and believe Is formed by the body to 
com ba t breast cancer cells . 

The cancerous cells. they say. carry chemical 
identification tag on their surfaces. These tags 
are called antigens. a name given to any substan· 
ce that sets the body's defense mechanisms to 
working. 

Two researchers. Drs. Loren J. Humphrey and 
WIlliam R. Jewell. believe they have found the 
antibody specific for breast cancer antigen. 

The two doctors say it is only from a large 
number of cases that they can determine the 
predictive value of the test. 

Dr. Humphrey said that just as the appearance 
of the antibody In the blood may prove a detector 
of th~ disease. its existence after treatment may 
prOVIde a means of measuring effectiveness 01 
therapy. . 
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Seminar 
A seminar on "The Pharmacy Wholesaler," 

sponsored by the University of Iowa College of 
Pharmacy, will be held Wednesday. .., 

Presiding at the morning session will be Monte 
Forsyth. president of J .W. Edgerly and Com
pany. Ottumwa. The morning panel session will 
consider "Utilization of Computers in Com
munity Pharmacy-Their Use and Effect on the 
Future of Pharmacy Operations." Panel mem
bers will be Terry Morrow, manager of Retail 
Customer Services at J .W. Edgerly and Com
pany. Ottumwa ; Doye Jacobs. manager of Ret{lil 
Customer Services at J .W. Edgerly and Com
pany, Adel ; and George Momaney. vice 
president of inventory management at 
McKesson and Robbins Drug Company. New 
York City. 

The afternoon session. presided over by 
Howard Jensen, division manager of McKesson 
and Robbins Drug Company, Cedar Rapids. will 
offer lectures on "N.W.D.A. Position Paper on 
Recall and Return Goods," by Lloyd Yale. 
president of Lag Drug Company. Inc .. Chicago: 
and "The Unknown Stockholder." by Ronald 
Green. director of safety and security. Osco 
Drug, Inc., Franklin Park, Ill. 

Marriage 
Nena O'Neil. author of "Open Marriage," will 

hold the second program in a series of 
discussions on the problems of marriage tonight 
in the Old Gold Room of the Union at 7 p.m. 

The remaining meetings will be held at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque. at 7:30 
p.m., under the direction of Don Conroy, Office 
for Organizational Development. 

The third program will include a discussion 
with Dr. Charles deProsse, recently hired to 
head the Family Planning Clinic at University 
Hospital. on Wednesday, Feb. 14, concerning the 
various aspects of family planning. , 

Symposium 
Iowa Educational Broadcasting Network will 

air 100 minutes of the "People's Right to Know" 
symposium' Feb. 8 at 10 p.m. on channels 11 and 
12. 

The broadcast includes the keynote address by 
George E. Reedy, former press secretary to the 
late President Lyndon B. Johnson. and the reac
tor panel that followed the Reedy 's address. 

PartiCipants on the panel were : Bill Farr. Los 
Angeles Times reporter, who was jailed for 
refusing to reveal his sources for a story on the 
Manson Trial ; UPI White House correspondent 
Helen Thomas : Gilbert Cranberg. editorial 
writer for the Des Moines Register : Charles 
Dunham, publisher of the Deep River Record; 
and Hanno Hardt , associate journalism 
professor at the University of Iowa school of 
journa lism. 

Some 175 Iowa leaders concerned with various 
aspects of health care will attend a conference on 
"Strengthening the Iowa Health Care System " at 
the Iowa Memorial Union Friday. 

The conference will focus on methods of 
improving the Iowa health care system, the 
University's role of health professionals and 
community leaders in strengthening the health 
care system. 

Sponsors of the conference are the Ul. the Iowa 
Regional Medical Program, and the Iowa Com
prehensive Health Planning Council. 

Dr. Robert C. Hardin, VI vice president and 
dean for health affairs , will preside at the 
meeting, which will open with remarks by UI 
President Willard Boyd. 

Dr. John C. MacQueen , associate dean of the 
College of Medicine and director of Oakdale 
Hospital, will speak on "The Iowa Health Care 
System and Its Future." 

He will describe methods of improving the 
health care system that will encourage health 
profeSSionals to practice in Iowa: encourage fur
ther development of a stratified system of health 
care to make comprehensive care available to 
ali Iowans: and support development of a con
tinuing education system for all health workers 
in Iowa. 

Study abroad 
Iowa college students can earn course credits 

through a semester abroad program starting this 
summer in Klagenfurt, Austria. 

Students may register for either the summer 
or fall semester, or may take both sequences, 
and can earn up to 30 semester hours or 4S quar
ter hours of college credit. 

The study program offers a full complement of 
courses, including art. education, geography, 
German. history, linguistics. literaturt!', 
mathematics, music. physical education, 
psychology and soiciology. Lectures, class size 
and class work are similar to the American 
system and there will be a substantial number of 
seminars. 

Further information on the program may be 
obtained from Professor James Sandrock, I03F 
Schaeffer Hall. University of Iowa. Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

WSllI honors 
The University of Iowa c.ampus radio has 

received a regional award for their news 
coverage. 

WSVI-KSVI received third place in the radio 
investigative and sustained news coverage at the 
Northwest Broadcast News Association's 
(NBN A) 25th annual seminar. 

The NBNA Award Contest is coordinated by 
the University of Minnesota School of Jour
nalism and Mass Communication. 

The VI station was one of two universities to 
win an award in the contest. KRNU of the 
University of Nebraska placed second. . 

1 

Also blasts Nixon funding moves 

Hughes on farm economy 
By STU CROSS 
PoUlical Writer 

Democratic Senators from 
nine Midwestern states have 
named Sen. Harold E. Hughes 
(D- Iowa ~ as chairman of the 
newly·organized Midwest 
Democratic Caucus. 

Agriculture Department that 
these programs are no longer 
necessary because farmers can 
afford to do this work them
selves, shows clearly the lack of 
sensitivity and concern of this 
administration fot the wel£are 
of rural America." 

" It is no secret." Hughes con
tinued, "that in recent years 
there has been an increasing 
domination by the executive 
~ranch over the constitutional 
power of ihe Congress. 

"The 93rd Congress can. and' 
must, restore the necessary 

balance of powers to ensure that 
the government is acting in the 
public interest. " 

Hughes added he would sup
port any legislation aimed at 
CUrtailing the president's power 
to scuttle the social legislation 
passed by the- Congress in the 
last two decades. The caucus. formed at a 

meeting in Washington, has the 
expressed purpose of dealing 
with both immediate crises and 
long-r ange problems of the Mid
west. 

In calling the first official 
meeting of the senators. Hughes 
said. "The primary emphasis of 
the caucus will be to develop a 
program of concrete action to 
assist the Midwestern farm 
economy reSisting these gover
nment actions that threaten to 
cut off or dismember all govern
ment programs of proven 
benefit to the rural midwest. ,. 

"To terminate such 
bene f i c ial. long-rang'e 
programs without beneift of 
proper review or hearing is 
apparently a foretaste of what 
can be expected from this 
administration with regard to 
rural conservation and crop 
programs in the next four 
years." Hughes warned. 

Gas limits may 
hamper renewal 

Among the immediate 
problems confronting the mid
west discussed in the opening 
session were: 

Hughes also said that the 
authority of the President to 
withhold funds the Congress has 
appropriated, a role specifically 
allocated to the Congress by the 
Constitution, has never been 
fully tested in the courts, 
although in recent weeks 
several test cases have been 
filed. 

The energy crisis mav deal a 
serious blow to the city's urban 
renewal program due to gas 
us~e limitations issued recen
tly by Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company. 

The company has issued a 
regulation that no more than 
350,000 BTU's of gas per hour 
may be used by any new struc- . 
ture on one gas meter. 

-The critical fuel oil shor
tage 

-The box car shortage 
-The elimination by the 

Nixon administration of the 
disaster loan program for far
mers and rural home owners 

-The termination of direct 
government loans to Rural 
Electric Co-operatives 

-Department of Agriculture 
cut-oH of loans for building of 
wet-corn facilities 

Some $12 billion were impoun
ded by the President during 
1972, including CongreSSional 
authorizations for highway con
struction, low-rent public 
housing, Model Cities. water 
and sewer grants, urban 
renewal and mass transpor
tation. 

The problem was discussed at 
the City Council's informal 
meeting Tuesday with Don Fin
dlay , Iowa-Illinois represen
tative, who said that the new 
ruling could affect the city's 
plans for construction of a 
major department store and 
elderly housing units. Legislation has been 

introduced in the Senate that 
could - enable Congress to 
override presidential impound
ments. 

"I can't tell you for sure now 
this is going to affect your urban 
renewal program. If you do put 
up a large store, it will have to 
find another source of fuel other 
than gas," Findlay said. 

Commenting on the 
administration 's abrupt ter
mination of the Rural Environ
mental Assistance Program 
(REAP ~ and the Water Bank 
Program (WBP) . Hughes said. 
"The cavalier statement by the 

Hughes, a co-sponsor of the 
bill, argued that "the practice 
of impounding funds 
appropriated by the Congress is 
a fl agrant usurption of the 
powers of the legislative branch 
of government. 

Findlay said that the restric
tion would also affect a large 
housing development since an 
eight-plex unit would probably 
be the maximum allowable to 

Stormy objections voiced 
• over quarry rezonIng 

An hour-long public hearing Tuesday included 
stormy objections to a request for rezoning 
which would allow a sand and gravel quarry. 

Persons appearing in the hearing by the John
son County Board of Supervisors also urged that 
the Stevens Sand and Gravel Co. of Iowa City be 
prosecuted for beginning operations at the 
quarry site without first obtaining the zoning 
change. 

The supervisors said they will not act on the 
proposed zoning change until after they visit the 
quarry, which is located on land owned by Ralph 
C. and Mildred B. Hamer on the west side of the 
Iowa River about one and one-fourth miles south 
of Iowa City. 

Their attorney, Jay H. Honohan, told the 
supervisors that the Stevens company had 
removed "about 40 or 50 truckloads" of gravel 
from the quarry through a "misunderstanding" 
with the Hamers over an "understanding" that 
the company could "sample" the gravel area . 

John A. Laitner, a member of the Johnson 
County Commission on Environmental Quality, 
urged that the Stevens Co. be prosecuted for the 
zoning violation. 

Also appearing was Caroline Embree. 741 
Dearborn St. , who said an excavation at the 
quarry is "about as long as a football field and 30 
or 40 feet wide ... 

"I'm quite surprised none of the (county I 
zoning commissioners objected to the quarry 
operations when they inspected the site while 
considering the rezoning request," she said. 

"I feel that an investigation should be made as 

$"" -
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to why the whistle wasn't blown on this sooner," 
Embree added. 

Laitner told the supervisors he was called Sun
day night by an Iowa City resident who wanted 
him to investigate the quarry and told him that 
"no environmental issues were raised during the 
Planning and Zoning Commission review or, 
prior to" the supervisors ' hearing. 

He said he and Richard S. Rhodes. a Univer
sity of Iowa graduate student in geology. visited 
the quarry Monday and "concluded that there 
were several issues that needed to DC 
investigated. " 

Questions Laitner said need to be answered 
before the supervisors rule on the zoning changc 
dealt with the final size of the pit and it 
restoration after the quarry is closed, safety at 
the site, conditions of the road serving the area. 
"the high levels of noise ... that may disrupt 
adjacent dwellings" and whether a new quarry 
was actually needed. ' 

Rhodes said in a letter which Laitner gave to 
the supervisors that there is not adequate 
knowledge of potential sand and gravel in. the 
county to provide a rational plan for exploiting 
those resources. 

Laitner recommended that the county "iden
tify and locate Johnson County's reserves of its 
natural resources and establish a policy which 
wi)) encourage an orderly use of such recour
ces. t l 

He also suggested that the zoning change be 
granted with conditions and supervisors wOLlld 
set after researching the questions he raised. 

""" SALE 
, 

, 

Country Cobbler 

Growth 
Laboratory 
february 16, 17, 18 

Newton, Iowa 

These laboratories are not intended 
as group psychotherapy, nor are they 
a substitute for psychological treat
ment. They are not directed to the 
correction of significant personal 
deficiencies. Rather, they are desig
ned to further the individual In 
self-understanding and in increased 
effectiveness when relating to others, 
groups and organizations. 

Fee: $20 - includes transportation, lodging, food. 

Applications available from University Counseling Service, Iowa 
Memorial Union. ' 

Applications due: Feb. 7 at 4 p.m. 

For more Information, call 353-4484 

meet the regulation. 
"The only thing.you could do. 

in a case like that, is to ha ve 
several meters, each with the 
350,000 maximum." Finlay 
said. 

City Manager Ray Wells 
questioned the decision saying, 
"If this is to conserve energy. 
why the obvious loophole? " 

"You've got to have a 
loophole to provide for such 
things as residences." Findlay 
said. 

Findlay said that additional 
provisions have been made for 
businessmen who leave their 
present location and build a new 
building within 12 months. 

$9 million down the john 

"These people would be 
allowed to use the BTU level 
that they had in their other 
place of business." Findlay 
said. 

David C. Wilson. of the Inspection and Control Division of the 
Houston U.S. Customs District nushed away part of a twenty 
pound cache of nine-year-old high grade heroin, Some sixteen 
persons were sent to prison in connection with the suitcase full 01 
heroin . Since its use as evidence was completed. and because 01 
its age, it was being destroyed. 

The gas pipeline company 
which supplies Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Company has 
not been able to fill its contract 
for the past two years. Findlay 
said, and "if the pipeline com
pany can't extend more gas, 
and we can't find a way to get it, 
it could get even worse." 

Mayor C.L. (Timl Brandt 
also objected to the regulation 
because of the ramifications for 
the urban renewal project. 

"This comes from 

obviously. What we're concer
ned about is reconstruction. 
those people who have no con
trol over being forced to move. 
how are you going to deal with 
these people?" 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

GREEKS UNITE' 
Vote United Student 

Vote 

80 dstun 

REAM WEEK 
• In 

MONTE CARLO 
~ March 10 to March 18 

... MONTE CARLO, ~ fYO'ollh jewel In 
tiny prinCipality of Mohaco, set on 
fabulous FRENCH RIVIEItA! 

. REAM WEEK INCLUDES ... rOUM·lrtp lei .Ir "ansportatlon 
·'rom Cedar Rap ld§, Iowa, to Nice, France via Frankfur1.. .a new Sim· 
ca 100 aula for your enlire stay in Monte Carlo with UNLIMITEO 
MILEAGE ... . ix nighls accommodations in Monte Carlo.t eilhOr the 
Luxury Holiday Inn, with pr lvale balh ; or IhO most Deluxe Mel~opol . 
Hotel , with private bath and Continental breakfast ... last night accom· 
modatlon. al the new Holel C.ra.elle ln Frankfurt ... lran.f." 10 and 
from airports .nd holeIS ... all hOlo l tip, and laxes ... fre. admission 10 
the CASI NO ... discounts at many of the fine shops and r.slaurant. in 

~.:~~ ~a;~ii'f~";~'~~r~r~'60' ~r ~rson· doYble oceupane y al the 
Holiday Inn or ~9S ~r ~rson" double occupancy al Ihe Metropolo 
Hotel. Single supplemenl on reque't ... 'Sased on ten person, traveling 
t09.th.r "_;;';';':';~. , .. 

WORLDS OF FUN, Kansas City 'S fabulous new 20.5 million dollar 
theme park is now auditioning for singers, dancers, magicians , 
gunfighters, barbershoppers, comics and variety acts . If you 've got 
taient , why not combine il with good times and good friends In a full 
theater production . on a showboat, or in a good old fashioned gunfighl 
at WORLDS OF FUN this summer? 

The WORLDS OF FUN entertainment staff will hold 
auditions for you on Wednesday, February 21 , 1973. Beginning 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

, 
Summer positions for over f ,200 students will be available 

in the many different areas of Worlds of Fun. If you are interested 
in working as an ambassador in areas other than the shows, 
please write Director of Personnel, WORLDS OF FUN, 4545 
Worlds of Fun Ave ., Kansas City, Missouri 64161 

Worlds of Fun Is an equal opportunity employer . 
• 

Teleflora 

Delivers 

Lov-U-Bunch 

when 

you can't 
• I 'j 

there. 

.............. ~ 
S.OO ....... .. 

TI.i .. .. 

108 E. College 
351-7242 
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88tllDg Club challenged on funding 

Question election motive 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

Staff Writer 
United Students (US) can

didates challenged the club 
affiliation of candidates running 
as independen~ in the all-eam
pus elections during a Dilly 
lowaD press conference Mon-
day. • 

The challenge of intention 
arose because seven students 
attending the press conference 
as off-eampus candidates are 
Sailing Club members. other 
Sailing Club members are run
ning in the dorm constituency. 

US members asked if the 
group was a party seeking 
increased senate funds for the 
Sailing Club. 

Sailing Club members respon
ded that they were running 
because the), did not want to see 
a one party election. and mutual 
friendship had drawn them into 
the election. 

They denied the existance of a 
Sailing Club party, or any 
attempt by their members to 
gain funds for the club. 

"We have made a conscien
tious effort to say we are run
ning as independents. not from 
Sailing ClUb." said Robert Cum
mins. G. 1210 Highland. 

He said the Sailing Club 
applied to senate for funds. but 
money was never allocated to 
the organization. 

"Sailing Club has gotten 
f-eked by senate. They deter
mine priorities before the 
money is handed out." Cum
mins said. 

John Matthews . A4. 4 
Washington p. I. added that 
senate allocation of funds to the 
Sailing Club "would be nice. but 
we don't need it." 

In rebuttal. Sailing Club 
mem bers challenged the 

Jinterests of United Students 
Icandidates. 

Craig Karsen, A2, 432 Stanley. 
an announced US candidate for 
senate presidency. said, "Our 
party represents a spectrum of 

people In many different things. 
you all represent one club." 

Tom Eiler ~. A2. 37C 
Meadowbrook Ct., US member, 
said, "The people in this party 
are so divided in view and spec
trum that if you tried to get 
them on a consensus. I don't 
think it would be pOssible. 
except for major issues." 

Sailing club members also 
denied rumors they are backing 
Greg Herrick, a current 
senator, for senate presidency. 
Several said they did not know 
Herrick. 

Karsen and Rod Miller, A2, 
2034 9th St .. US candidates for 
the senate executive. also 
discusses their proposals for 
senate organization. 

The two executive candidates 
have not decided on division of 
powers yet. according to Kar
sen. 

"It will probably be a natural 
division of duties between Rod 
and me according to which 
areas we are interested in," 
Karsen said. 

Miller added his main area of 
emphaiss is organization of lob
byists in Des Moines. 

Karsen said. "I would like to 
see more delegation of power 
than has been seen in the senate 
recently." 

Organization is one of the 
major senate problems. Karsen 
sai·d. He advocates delegating 
responsibilities to senate and 
committee members so that no 
overlapping of effort occurs. 

It is necessary that commit
tee members conduct adequate 
research on issues. he said. 

"I hope to hire a group of 
researchers. We stand a better 
chance of wiMing with the 
administration if we have the 
facts before we confront them," 
he said. 

Karsen sa-id hj! hopes to 
increase the senate budget to 
hire researchers, or put them on 
work-study. "Senate doesn't 
realize the consequence of its 
acts. We should base decisions 

on fact, not what is in our 
heads," he said. 

.The US proposal for program
med budgeting will streamline 
senate activity, Karsen said. 
because it will require student 
organization to plan their 
programs better, and allow 
senate to see exactly where the 
money is going. 

Eilers, US senate candidate. 
was questioned on his current 
law suit against Iowa Student 
Agencies ((SA) for breach of 
contract as a possible conflict of 
interest if he is re-elected to 
senate. 

"J refuse to be placed in a 
situation of conflict of 
interests ." Eilers said. He 
added he will refuse to serve on 
ISA board. and will abstain 
from senate vote on any issue 
concerning ISA. 

Senate candidates also 
discussed the responsibilities 
and duties of senate. 

Concerning allocations. Cum
mins said, "Senate should hand 
out money and get it over with. 
I'm not saying it should disband 
after allocations are made, but 
see it is properly spent." 

Kevin Gleaves, A4, 317 S. 
Riverside, agreed that senate's 
only real power is allocating 
money. 

"An attitude change of what 
senate should accomplish is 
needed," he said. 

Debra Cagan. A2. 1110 N. 
Dubuque. responded, "Senate is 
not totally ineffective. but it 
could do a lot more. We must 
take care of students in 
minority groups like women's 
center and gay liberation 
because they are part of the 
university community." Hal 
Emalfarb. A3. 808 Oakcrest. 
objected to the negative attitude 
senatorial candidates were 
expressing toward senate. "If 
you want programs to work, you 
can't have this kind of attitude 
toward them." he said. 

Senate responsi'bilities 

Candidates Continued from page one 

(lidates file unofficial reports of 
campaign expenses. 

SPI Board candidates 

John Kamp. G. 228 Ronald •. 
declared he spentS25. Tom </ell. B3. 
7%1 N. Dubuque. $10. Tom BrllCk. US 
party funds . Greg Kelly. A3. 303 
Eillis. $20. half from his own pocket 
and half from Sigma Delta Chi Max 
Tash. AI. 1238 Slater. did Mt file a 
reporl 

Dorm constituency candidates 
statements are : Dennis Schminke. 
83. N 245 Hillcrest. SID. Tonda Mat
he. A3. S08 Stanley. US party lunds. 
Linda Slaght. AI. 2201 Burge. $5.57. 
Dave Ryan . A2. US party lunds. and 
Rod Klewlet . A3. 1301 Quadrangle. 
US party funds . Woody Stodden. A I. 
S324 Hillcrest. declared he did not 
know how much he would spend. but 
01 records show over $40 dollars 
spent In advertising. 

James Caflsti . G. N302 Currier. 
Mike Fink. AI. 710 Slater. Karen 
Stone . A I. 4218 Burge. James 
McGinnis. A I. W218 Hillcrest. and 
George Proctor. "'3. 1027 Slater. did 
not file return . 

Of I· cam pus constItuency can· 
dldlte statements are ; Margaret 
Baron. "'3 . 1021 Tower Ct. $3 . John 
Matthews. A4. 4 Washington PI.. $3. 
Tom 8ennell. A3. 1210 Highland . n. 
Bill Budeller. G. 120 E. Davenport. 
none . Debra Cagan . A2 . 1110 
Dubuque. None. Tom Eilers. "'2. 37C 
Meadowbrook Ct . US party lunds. 
H,I Emaltarb. A3. 9 Oakcres!. US 
party funds . Kevin Gleaves . AI. 317 
S. Riverside Dr .. none. John John· 
son. G. 120 /II Gilbert. $3. Debbie 
Jun,man . A3 . B30 E. JeUeraon. US 
funds . 

120. cia I statements 
Tim Kane. A2. 923 Iowa . Jan Olher statements without 

FrederiCks, G. RRH2. Lori Nelson. statements filed are. from the Greek 
A3. B04 N. DubUque. Robert Cum- constituency. Dave Boydstun . A2 . 
mins. G. 1210 Highland . Esther 729 N. Dubuque . Jill Froning. A2 . 728 
Schroeder. AI. 321 N. Johnson. Har- E. Wast. lngton and John Snyder. 83. 
vey Diehl , and Joyce Ferrlng. AI. 303 J,;liJs, and marrIed ~tudenl c~n · 
321 N. Johnson , did noL~ubmit (jna~. sUluent candldhl.e"Crelghton Sipsoe. 

Role of prison 
'guards debated 

FORT MADISON. Iowa (AP) 
- A spokesman for the state 
pen [tentiary responded 
Tuesday to statements made by 
Sen. William Gluba. D-Daven
port, who talked with prison 
inmates and persoMel Satur
day. 

Gluba said he was told that 
guards feel caught between ad
ministrators and inmates on 
prison policies. due in part to 
lack of communications. Giuba 
also cited a need for more 
training and more pay. 

Treatment Director Don 
Rhode said pay levels are "now 
being studied and will probably 
be raised in July if a merit com
mission recommendation is 
approved." 

ficers for their tuition for col
lege level courses. some of 
which are offered at the 
penitentiary. Rhode said. 

Captains and lieutenants have 
been "instructed to meet on a 
regular basis with the people 
who work for them," Rhode 
said. 

Ali captains and lieutenants 
meet on a weekly basis with two 
members of the warden's stafr. 
Rhonde said. 

.. An officer who has an idea 
regarding a policy or procedure 
has an opportunity to commu
nicate to his superior ... 

Emalfarb said, include seeing 
that students have defense 
when brought up before judiCial 
court, and seeing students 
receive fair grade points. 

He added he would like to 
establish a senate environmen
tal committee with its first 
priority being to separate 
smokers and non-smokers in 
classrooms. 

Eilers and Todd Tripp. A3, 614 
E. Jefferson. said 
appropriations is an important 
senate function, but other issues 
are equally important. 

"Senate shoUld first of all 
represent students on this cam
pus." Eilers said. 

"J see senate as the one place 
where students can confront the 
institution. and where 
something can be done," Tripp 
said. 

John A. Johnson. G. 120 N. 
Gilbert, said senate should work 
for student representation on 
university committees. 

"This is an opening to get a 
voice in the administration." he 
said. 

Cummins said. "That is a nice 
thought. but students don't have 
much say in committees. Those 
nests of power won 't be 
invaded. " 

EN» 
lfl 0 

Picket line 
Picketing at Henry's began today as workers protested 

alleged unfair labor practices and low wages_ "enry's 
lunchtime business appeared to be affected by the picketing 
as many students honored the picket line. 

Photo by Larry May 

DI fund cutback 
• gatns no support 

A resolution to withdraw 
senate support from student fee 
funding of The DaUy Iowan 
failed to gain passage in the 
University of Iowa Senate 
meeting Tuesday night. 

Only four senators voted in 
favor of senate endorsement to 
put the DI on a subscription 
basis. They were Andy Bon
newell, Ai , E. 307 Hillcrest. 
Tom Brock, A2. NI54 Hillcrest. 
Dave Ryan, A2, 710 Slater and 
Ron Kastner . G, 728 
MayFlower. 

In discussion on the 
resolution. Tom Eilers. A2. 37C 
Meadowbrook Trailer Ct. said 
tha~ Tile BeckE:r Cornmission 
report of 1971. that partially 
studied the opinions and effects 
of putting the DI on a subscrip
tion basis, advocated keeping 
the DI on student subsidy. 

According to the report, 
Eilers said, Circulation would 
fall off if the paper were put on 
subscriptions. and subsequently 
advertising would also drop. 

If this should happen. the DI 
could not continue to exist. 
Eilers said. 

The current subsidy is $2 per 
student per semester. 

Bonnewell suggested a new 
report is needed to study the 
effects of putting the student 
paper on subscriptions. 

"We can no longer go on the 
Becker report because con
ditions and opinions have 
changed," Bonnewell said. 

He added senate should not 

vote on the resolution until a 
new study could be conducted. 

Karen Stone, AI. 4218 Burge. 
said she was against the 
resolution because she could not 
afford to buy the DI if it went to 
subscriptions, and felt other 
students would react the same 
way. 

"They even have good comics 
every once in a whlle." she said. 

Cynthia Thayer, A3T, 2312 
Mayfield, said. "We 're so con
cerned about student services, 
and then we make a resolution 
to do away with one. The DI 
does more for students than 
cheerleaders or marching ban-
ds," I 

Dave Boldstun, A2. 729 N . . 
Dubuque , opposed the
resolution, saying, "The or is a 
powerful organ that brings 
things out in the open and puts 
checks on organizations and the 
administration. " 

One senator in favor of the 
resolution. Tom Brock. A2. Nl54 
Hillcrest. said. "I suggest that 
the DI is the only thing that 
informs students. Students who 
want to be informed will sub
scribe to it. " 

.. r would object to the 
editorial content of the or if I 
were of a different political per
suasion, and because it is payed 
for by activities fees, [ don 't 
have the option to cancel my 
subscription." he said. 

Brock is a candidate for a 
two-year term on SPI Board 
(Student Publications Inc. I. the 

governing board for the DI. 

In other action , the 
Homecoming Council 
approached Senate for an 
opinion on whether 
homecoming activities should 
be continued. 

The council members stated 
that Iowa City officials and the 
Alumni Council have not been 
co-operative in sponsoring 
homecoming activities. 

Eilers proposed a resolution 
withdraw,ing senate endor
sement of homecoming 
acti vities that failed, while 
another, resolution by ROn Kast
ner, a-pproving ' current 
homecoming activities, passed 
13-2. 
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Fired eDlployes 

picket Henry's 
The manaller of a downtown schedule ... you' re not good 

reslaraunt claimed Tuesday , enough . .. You have a bad 
that he was justified in firing attitude." 
two girls who have begun Stasi charged that Lablnger 
picketting his establislunent. refused to vacuum. clear tables 

John D. Stasi, manager of and check the weekly schedule 
Henry's Beef and Burger, 15 E. several times. 
Washington St.. said he expects " When I told her to do 
service. cleanliness and quality something, she gave a sly 
from his employees. remark." the manager com-

"I'm not going to stand in mented. "When I told her to 
front of them with a hammer vacuum. she turned up her nose 
over their heads. If you do these and acted like, why me?" 
three things, you will have no Both Labinger and Gorney 
problems." 

But Wendy Labinger, 520 S. said they had no indication Stasi 
Clinton St.. and Debbie L. Gor. was unhappy with them until 
ney. Iowa City. did have last weekend. Gorney, who 

worked at Henry's two weeks, 
probelms. According to Stasi, said Stasi said something Satur
the girls were not emcient and day about firing a couple of girls 
responsible. "because they dido Hit in." She 

The two girls denied that they did admit she thought she was 
were irresponsible or inef· one of them at the time. 
ficient , especially for 
empJoyel!s who previously Both girls said they and sup
never had any restaurant porters planned to picket the 
experience. restaurant for about a week bet-

Labinger. who began at ween 9 a.m. and 11 p.m., when 
Henry's a week ago, said she Henry's is open. 
walked into Henry's last Mon- Labinger said she does not 
day prepared to work. "I had think sex discrimination is 
my uniform on. J was ready to involved in the incident. Stasi 
punch my card, and he said, said he employs 16 males and 15 

o u ' r e not 0 nth e females . 

P. E. Spelman 

GREYHOUND 
BUS DEPOT 
337·2127 

GO GRFVHOUND ..,.,'" alld Iro Ie Ihe dll V IIlq !o us 

Weekend Specials 
TO CHICAGO AND DES MOINES 

To Chicago 
Friday ONLY 

DEPART : 2:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:30p.m. 

Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 8:30p.m. 

Jiim'aiilss 

To Des Moines 
Friday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:oop_m. 
ARRIVE : 6:00p.m. 

Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY 
DEPART: 9:05p.m. 
ARRIVE: 11:3Op.m. 

RESERVATIONS 
,. REQUIRED 

United Students is a group of concerned 
students who have committed themselves to 
sticking together until they get some of the 
problems facing students of the University of 
Iowa solved. 

Ann M .rlin , A3, 435 Ridgeland . $3, 
Lance Salisbury. AI. 904 Oakcrest. 
US lundl . Cheryl Schuessler, "'3, 422 
S. Dubuque , US tunds, Klthy 
Sherony . B3. 4216 Lakeside. US lun· 
ds . Howard Spieler. A3. 841 51. Anne 
SI. US fund •. Cynthia Thayer, A3T. 
2312 Mayrleld . none. Todd Tripp . A3. 
131 N. Gilbert. US funds . Michael 
Townsend, G. '24 low •. US funds. 
Rogelio Viliageliu. A3 . 439 S. John· 
IOn. US tund •. Jon Gell , 01. 37C 
MeadOWbrook Ct .. US funds and Neil 
Burroughs. A3. 31 Forest View CI .. 

Regarding training, Rhode 
said, he would "concede that 
two weeks of orientation prob
ably is not sufficient (for) a per
son dealing with our type of 
problems without a great 
amount of supervision. and we 
are attempting to improve that 
situation. " 

RESIDENCE HALLS: OFF·CAMPUS: 

Improvements in quality and 
quantity of training are being 
attempted and studied. Rhode 
said. 

The penitentiary will reim
burse approved correctional of-

']V{k and C(assicaC 

217 S. linton 
D7·2111 
MOnd.y'" 
T ..... ·Sat .... 

GLJITARS 

THISSEMESTER ... 
Le.rn to pI.y the gult.r. Wilt 
MusIc h.s Iowa City's most 
(ompl.t. stock of folk .nd 
(Ilisiul guitars and 
1C,,"orlll. Set our sel.dlon 
for C.F. Mlrtln, Yam.h., 
Goya, V.nturl, Gibson, 
Sukura, F.ndtr, Aria, Ind 
other.. Prlvat. Instruction 
Ivallabl •. 

mu •• c comDany 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

Mill Shopping Cent" 
35""11 
Mon,~"rl. 1M Slt.,':JO.5 
SUn~y 12·5 

Robert Wagner and Bette Davis are dedicated professionals. 
They're of different generations, to be sure, but they share a like. 

uncompromising love for their craft. 
The Beams, 100. are craftsmen. And for 178 years now. son 

following father. they 've respected their craft and excelled at it. 
The result is a proud Kentucky Bourbon. Smooth and light and 

mellow. 
Jim Beam. For SIX generations; one family, one formula. one 

purpose. The world's finest Bourbon. 

The world's finest Bolwbon since 1795. 
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Mike Fink 
Rod Kiewlet 
Tonda Mattie 
Dave Ryan 
Karen Stone 

SPI BOARD: 

Tom Geil 
(One ,ear term) 
Tom Brock 
(Two year term) 

Craig Karsen 
(Two year term) 

Tim Kane 
Tom Eilers 
Todd Tripp 
Howard Spieler 
Jon Gen 
Nen Burroughs 
Kathy Sherony 
Lance Salisbury 
Roger Viliageliu 
Debbie Jungman 
Mike Townsend 
Cheryl Schuessler 
Hal Emalfarb 

IFC·PANHEL: 

David Boydltun 

SENATE 
EXECUTIVE: 

Craig Karsen 
President 

Rod Miller 
Vlce·President 

United Students 
• •• thinlc about it ' 
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Need/or 
• • • mInorIty Input 

Assum ing you can figure out how to line up your com
puter card with your official all-cam pus elections ballot 
and assuming you figure out how to vote cumulatively 
(dorm and off campus senate only)-all of which is one 
rather large assumption-here 's at least one recommen 
dation for your ballot, assuming you turn it in . 

There is a binding constitutional question , which , if 
passed , would establish a minority constituency seat in the 
Student Senate-for Blacks, Chicanos and Native 
Am ericans. After Senate 's oh-so-technical-ideological 
hassle over such a seat, minority students are still left 
voting only for a millority seat ... and shut out in their 
residency constituency this time around. 

The proposed amendment, however , would allow 
minority students to vote for both a minority Senate 
representative and their regular residency constituency 
senator(s). 

Opponents argue that this violates the "one person, one 
vote" concept and makes minorities a privileged class. 
And they say other "minorities"-using frivolous exam
ples-deserve a seat, too . 

Which is not realizing -the reality of the situation. 
Campus minority groups have shown they do not con

sider the "special seat" as token . 
They need it to protect their own interests, particularly 

at a time when m any Senate candidates are talking of fun
ding organizations only in terms of serving the greatest 
num ber (I.e . majority) of students . 

They need it as an outlet of expression and concern to 
make Student S-enate remem ber not all of its "constituen 
ts" are white and (relatively) wealthy . 

They need it to insure that minorities are given a direct 
line in the decision processes and general extracurricular 
sphere that traditionally has excluded and separate9 
them , socially or economically. 

And for exactly the same reasons, minorities should be 
allowed to vote in their residency constituency (dorms , off 
cam pus , etc. ). To let them vote in only a minority con
stituency is to devise a modern-day Jim Crow law . 

Campus minorities have both separate and integrated 
concerns. They deserve both separate and integrated con-
stituencies, not as a privilege but as a right. , 

To oppose such an amendment-particularly at a time 
when Senate really needs minority input-is, instead, 
frivolous . 

-Steve Baker 

) ~I- ------~------------------~ 
Dlall 

The Dilly lowlft welconiu your 
lilUd le\lera .. 41 " I\I"I ••• , ,,,,,...~a 

II Mo"ever, y.u m •• t txp' and 
IItillile-.plee your ' co"ltlll.llol, 
aDd, I. 1.leresll of .pac&. we 
requut tbat leiten be 8. I.aler 
tba. !SO worda. 

Allow 
• • wtlte-tns 

To tbe Editor: 
In this time of big time cam

paigns. with all the promises 
and rhetoric that go with. we 
head for the ballot box on Wed
nesday. They say money buys 
everything. one group is coun
ting on that as in effect they are 
trying to buy this election. They 
have covered their tracks 
nicely. The "old" Senate sent 
out ballots through the "U" bill 
this year, and even put it on one 
of those new fangled computer 
cards. 

I am old fashioned I guess 
because I always thought that 
with voting for candidates on 
the ballot, came voting for can
(lidates not on the ballot. They 
are known as write-ins. Funny 
thing though on the way to the 
election the slot for write-ins 
disappeared. Now even the fine 
institution of baseball allows for 
write-ins on their All Star ballot 
every year. 

Doq Carlton m. N. Dultaque St. 

Stodden's 
• •• prioritieS 

To tile Editor: 
I am really wondering how 

important election to Student 
Senate is to donn candidate 
Woody Stodden? .. . '.' 

Being that allocation of 
over $50,000 in student funds is 
one of the major purposes of the 
p~t senate. Mr. Stodden 

FledIou ..... 
Shldeat Sea* 

Dt.,bored. 
DId yog model tMllIIUIt after lilt 

OM lilt DeiiM8ll1e r.tJ-...... 
tile s-a flare yw. rejetta,..... 
a I," pied JIIuw"" fItm? 

DoMlID.U.te, 

feels that the money should not 
be allocated to the over 130 
groups-but instead. the Senate 
should use it to "build" a rock 
center and have about twelve 
concerts a year. The problem 
with ideas like that is two-fold. 
First, constucting any type of 
building to hold concert-goers 
for groups like the Rolling Stone 
or the Who for $50.000 can not be 
imagined by me. Also the cost of 
these groups would be in excess 
of $30.000 each. There is no way 
that we can have twelve groups 
for $50,000 and still have any 
type of housing facilities. 

I also feel that a candidate 
should also have reasonable 
respect for other ' candidates, 
whether they oppose him or not. 
Woody Stodden has been seen 
removing United Students 
posters, and replacing them 
with his own. Not only that, but 
he has made accusations about 
the United Students that are 
completely unfounded. For 
example his stating that the 
United Students have been 
"making deals and convince 
potential candidates not to run" 
along with "the United Student 
proposal to take control of 
student funds from the senate." 

When Woody says that he 
"opposes parties that make a 
student buy his way on their 
slate" he doesn't realize that 
the only recognize9 party in this . 
election charges $20.00 per can
didate, $5 of which is used for 
the required bond and the other 
$15 is used for publicity. Woody 
has to have spent at least $43.20 
on this canpaign and if that is 
not buying your way into the 
Senate. then I don't know what 
is! 

If I were voting for a person to 
represent me on the Univenity 
Student Senate, I would vote for 
someone that I would respect, 
not someone that violates other 
people's trust, even to the point 
of turning close acquaintances 
into the Iowa City Police Depar
tment for possession of drugs, 
namely marijuana! 

I really don 't think that 
Woody Stodden will be elected 
to the Student Senate, but I 
cerainly hope that the student in 
the dorms care enough about 
the election to prevent a person 
disrespectful of others from 
controlling their funds and 
future! 

David B. Boydstllll 
7ZI NGrtb Dubuque St. 

lItIIdeat 8eBate caD4klate 
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'WANT TO HEAR WHERE ELSE YOU COULD CUT EXPENDITURES?' 

'Victim of own success' 

Counterattack against 
Pepper crime panel 

WASHINGTON-The House Crime 
Committee is about to become the vic
tim of its own success. Its enemies are 
converging on it from all directions. 

The committee was set up four years 
ago under crusading old Claude Pep
per, D-Fla .. to expose interstate crime 
and drug abuse. For two years. it 
plugged along ineffectively. 

Then Pepper Installed a vigorous new 
staff. Seldom has a congressional com
mittee produced such useful testimony 
and challenging reports in any two-y_ear 
period. , 

It exposed mob infiltration of sports. 

11 .111 . 

tying Frank Sinatra to a syndicate-run 
race track in the process. It hauled 
grum bling. growling Mafia bosses 
Raymond Partriarcha and Carlos Mar
cello into the public spotlight. 

Pepper infuriated Dun & Bradsteet 
and the dignified accounting firm of 
Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.. by 
showing they were used unwittingly in a 
nationwide phony securities scheme. 

He horrified the TV industry by 
demanding that the pili and tonic ads, 
wblch bring in billions of dollars, be 
totally banned from 8 a.m_ to 9 p.m. to 
keep children from becoming pill addic
ts_ 

So aroused are the pharmaceutical 
firms that they have flooded committee 
offices with queries about Pepper's 
proposal. Calls have even come from 
stock brokers worried about what would 
happen t~ _their drug investments. 

Barring the 1976 elections being 
indefinitely postponed. we've only got 
four more years to kick Dick Nixon 
around. So both journalists and liberals 
have two obligations: make the best of 
those four years and start hunting 
around for new political talent. 

After Nixon. who have we got to 
provide all those things that Nixon has 
given us over the years. Things like the 
Checkers speech, Six Cri!lel, telephone 
calls to astronauts and football 
coaches . Ted Kennedy won't be too bad. 
after six months of calling him "The 
Hero of Chappaquiddick" the public is 
going to get the idea that he was a PT 
boat captain and Chappaquiddick was 
the scene of his greatest naval triumph . 
But we've still got to look to the future 
and nuture political the likes of Nixon, 
Kennedy. George Wallace and Lester 

Worst of all. Pepper stepped on the 
toes of powerful congressmen who felt 
he had intruded into their jurisdiction. 

With such a record against the 
special interests, a counterattack was 
inevitable. Some three weeks ago, 
minority leader Gerald Ford. R-Mich .. 
slipped into Speaker Carl Albert 's 
office and strongly urged him to kill the 
crime committee_ Albert listened but 
made no commitment. 

White House unhappy 

The White House is also unhappy with 
the Pepper unit. If j./le committee gets a 
new lease on life , the Administration is 
due to get a going over for its failure to 
curta iI street crime. White House 
insiders have bad-mouthed the commit
tee for years. 

Shortly after it was set up. John Dean 
III. then a top Justice Department aide 
and now a presidential counsel , was 
dispatched to see what the committee 
was up to. His negative report caused 
Justice to refuse to cooperate fully with 
Pepper. In fact . Justice denied Pepper 
the names of the 10 top heroin finan
ciers even though their identities were 
known to Justice. 

Within the committee itself, ranking 
Republican Charles Wiggins, Calif., 
and Rep_ William Keating, R-Ohio, are 
working to kill it. Both have contacted 
the leadership of the Judiciary Commit
tee in an attempt to get the crime unit's 
functions transferred there, 

Significantly. Keating has two major 
pharmaceutical firms in his district 
and the committee has lambasted the 
industry for producing goof balls and 
pep pills that wind up on the black 
market. 

Judiciary's new chairman. Peter 
Rodino, D-N.J. , is also eager to see the 
Crime Committee die . He wants to 
build up his jurisdiction. even if it 
means gobbling up the committee of his 
old friend, Claude Pepper. 

At present, Pepper's opponents plan 
10 bury the commiUee's funds and 
authority In the Rules Committee 

without bringing the issue to a Hoor 
vote, A floor vote would put the 
law-and-order minded Republicans and 
their Democratic allies in the uncom
fortable position of assisting the Mafia 
and the drug interests by openly killing 
the only House committee now dealing 
exlusively with crime. 

Coast Guard caper 
The Coast Guard is charged under the 

new water pollution laws with clearing 
our navigable waters of oil spills and 
sewage from ships. Its effectiveness 
may determine whether AmeriCllns 
:will be able to swim at public beaches, 
which have beome increasingly con
taminated by shipboard discharges. . 

Yet the Coast Guard has abolished an 
Industry Advisory Committee on Oil 
Pollution rather than open it up to 
environmentalists. Admiral William 
"Mike" Benkert. who is in charge of 
marine environment for the Coast 
Guard. wanted to add environmen· 
talists to the committee. This was fier
cely resisted by the oil industry which 
had dominated the committee. 

Admiral Chester R. 8ender, the 
Coast Guard commandant, solved the 
problem by petitioning Transportation 
Secretary John Volpe to eliminate the 
committee altogether. "It is recom
mended," wrote the admiral in a 
December 12th internal memo, "that 
the Industry Advisory Commltt~ on 
Oil Pollution be dis-established effec
tive immediately." 

Admiral Benkert acknowledged that 
his proposal to include environmen
talists on the committee had met with 
objections. But he acknowledged the 
Coast Guard line tliat the committee 
duplicated the work of other broader 
advisory committees to the Marine 
Safety Council. Benkert also assured us 
that the Coast Guard is taking strong 
measures to prevent oil and sewage 
pollution. 

(Copyright. 1972. by United Feature Syn
dicate. Inc .) 

dave 
helland 

Stodden - hope for the future 

"The Axeman Cometh" Maddox . 
For this reason I suggest we all vote 

for Woody Stodden for whatever office 
it is he is seeking. Stodden could be our 
hope of the future . Already he is getting 
a good start at following in Richard 
Nixon's footsteps. Nixon. you remem
ber. was elected student president of 
Whittier College on a platform of 
allowing the students to have dances. 
Nixon admits that he didn 'tlike to dan
ce himself. but realized it was an issue 
that he could get a lot of mileage out of. 

Stodden has proposed the construc
tion of a rock center in Iowa City to 
attract talent like Three Dog Night. the 
Who and the Rolling Stones. I doubt that 
Stodden knows that a Rolilng Stone is 
something other than that which 
gathers no moss. but how can you vote 
against big name rock shows. 

Stodden is quickly developing the art 
of the political interpretation of well 
known facts through redefinition. In his 
ad promising to work for a rock center. 
Stodden called the University of Iowa 
one of the ten biggest colleges in 
America. If you disregard the fact that 
this is a university and not a college. 
disregard several dozen larger 
institutions. and remember that Iowa Is 
part of the Big Ten the ad makes sen
se.That is the art of the political Inter
pretation of well known facts through 
redefinition. 

We all know how well Nixon relates to 
the left . What you may not know Is how 
well Stodden does. Last fall the Ylpples 
had wanted posters up for Stodden who. 
they alledged. turned In his roommate 
for posseSSion of marijuana. 

Like I said, Stodden's the one. Vote 
early and vote often for Stodden. 

Candidate's 
• View on 

Hancher 
Editor's DOte: Today'. Soapbox Soudo" 

I, by the ollly cllDClldate for the Married 
Student Housing Senate seat, Crellbtol 
Wesley SI08II. 

I am presently running fqr the married 
!!tudent housing senate seat. I feel that 
students' eyes should be opened to the fact 
that some of the candidates might not 
know what they are talking about. There 
ha ve been continued attacks on the Virgil 
M. Hancher Auditorium. The major com· 
plaint seems to be that there Is not enough 
time for student use ofthe auditorium. The 
problem is that NONE of the many can
didates seem to have bothered to do even 
the slightest amount of research on the 
subject. I have spoken to our 
much embattled Director of Hancher 
Auditorium. who supplied me with an 
official document. "Virgil M. Hancher 
Auditorium Priority for Use and Rental 
Fees." It is written in very plain English, 
which I (eel even present student senators 
might be able to read. 

" I. First Priority : Events scheduled by 
academic divisions or departments of the 
University 

2. Second Priority : Events presented by 
recognized student organizations." The 
document continues on from there. but I 
think the point has been made. Perhaps 
some would argue that student groups 
should be given first priority. but that 
argument has not yet been made and 
besides the bickering I have seen going on 
has not been aimed at academic divisions 
and departments. 

Req uests for reservations for each 
season are taken on a continuing basis. 
The only minor catch is that reservations 
will be con'firmed on April J. This means 
that a student organization would have to 
know well enough in advance what they 
wanted the auditorium for and the date 
that they wanted it . But even after April 
reservations can be taken depending on 
space available. which means that student 
organizations are still very likely to reser-
11111 Mil I in, 'II 11m,,' 

ve the Auditorium. though maybe not on a 
particularly desired date. 

Charges for student organizations seem 
to me to be extremely reasonable in spite 
of what many candidates seem to be 
claiming. The entire audience space rents 
for $400 per use. If an organization Is 
interested in only ~rt of ~ spa II, it c~ 
rent the mM",!l_ r~« thab8ICQfty 
for $150. The rental for use of the stage is 
$100 per use. The cost for ushers. ticket 
takers. elc. also varies with the size of 
what is being done. but the range Is only 
about $150-225. Backstage labor. lighting. 
sound. etc. comes a bit more expensive. 
but Godspell ran $200. It is also a fact that 
space rented for events that are lower on 
the priority scale is rented for hair again as 
much as for student organizations. 

Student money is being used to support 
the Auditorium. Contrary to what seems to 
be popular opinion the Director understan
ds this and is willing to help student 
organizations. but they do not seem to be 
beating a path to his door. In fael very few 
students outside the departments of 
Dramatic Art and Music have talked to 
him at all about scheduling. There also 
seems to be quite a bit of goings on about 
student representation on committees. The 
Hancher Committee has anything bUI 
token representation. in fact it is one com
mittee that has more students than 
faculty. 

I would also suggest to the voters that 
the Hancher issue is merely one of many 
issues that have come out in this election. 
At the same time I have been' taught in 
various research courses that if a piece of 
research states as lact something that is 
simply not true. then the entire study 
should at the very least be very suspect. 
Remember that when you cast your vote 
whether or not you happen to be voting for 
me. 
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Usurpation or traditional checks and balances? 

Question Nixon fundin"g powers 
WASHINGTON (AP} -Strip

ping the president of full power 
to impound funds would reduce 
him from chief executive to 
chief clerk. the Justice 
Department told Congress 
Tuesday. 

Joseph T. Sneed. deputy at· 
torney general. also said Cpo· 
gress has shown no signs It has 
the capacity to insure balanced 
budgets or control inflation. 

Sneed testified before a Sen· 
ate Judiciary subcommittee 

I 

while the batUe 0( the budget 
raged in both House and Senate. 

The House Rules Committee 
cleared a bill to resurrect a 
popular farm program, the Ru· 
ral Environmental Assistance 
program. House action is expec· 
ted Wednesday. 

And after a White House 
meeting with President Nixon. 
Republican congressional lead· 
ers quoted Nixon as saying he 
would take whatever steps nec· 
essary to keep his new budget 

intact. One leader predicted a 
substantial number of vetoes. 

Sneed said the nation needs 
the impounding authority vest· 
ed in the president to check 
overspending by Congress. 

"The exercise o( this author· 
ity by the President to promote 
fiscal stability is not usurpation. 
Rather it is in the great 
tradition of checks and balances 
upon which our Constitution is 
based. " he said. 

Man strikes again 

Petition for jazz 
groups at Hancher 

Sen. Sam J. ErvinJr .. D-N.C., 
and other senators said 
unrestrained presidential 
power to impound funds which 
Congress has told the White 
House to spend is not now either 
checked or balanced. 

Ervin said the fact that other 
presidents had impounded fun· 
ds does not make the action con· 
stitutional. 

I This time u's not dudents creating the paths of travelling cross country on the north side 01 the 
~ worn gr ••• across the campus. 'nese scar. In Penta crest. 

The Hancher Auditorium 
Advisory Committee was 
presented with a petition asking 
for contemporary jazz groups to 
be booked at Hancher. \ 'N~:" b'ik;' ~~~tes, sig~;b'~"'M" 

I . planned by Project Green 

The petition, signed by ten 
people, suggested such groups 

. as Weather Report. Miles 
Davis. and Herbie Hancock Sex· 
tet. 

By LEMUEL WHITE The map of the routes was The city. however, has con· 
Stafl Writer prepared by a University of tributed some money. City con· 

New bike routes, signs and Iowa graduate student. in urban tributions and a few others have 
curb-cuts may welcome area planning. accounted for progress 

I cyclists come spring. if the Milkman. the mother of achieved to date such as new 
plans of Project Green's bicycle riding children and a curb·cuts and bicycle signs. 

. bikeway committee succeed. bicyclist herself, joined the Milkman said. 

[ 

i 
I 
[ 
[ 
I 

Project Green is a group of fight to improve bike riding in 
, cl t I zen sin te r es ted i rY 1970. Recognizing a need for 

beautifying Iowa City. accor· better cycling conditions she 
ding to Mary Milkman, Rt. 6, says she approached Project 
chairwoman 01' the bikeway Gr-een aboul starting constuc· 
commIttee. Many of the new live activity in that direction. 

Major progress is stilI in the 
planning stages. Because of a 
lack of funds many of the 
bikeway committee's plans 
remain on paper. Milkman said. 

trees and street designs around only to discover they already In the sprmg. nowever, the 
the city reflect similiar efforts had such a committee. which group hopes to solicit funds 
of t~e group. she promptly joined. eventually from the city's horde of bike 

Concerned over the becoming its chairwoman. riders. Milkman said the com· 
increasing number of bike She explained that until now mittee will go out and attach 
riders around Iowa City. the progress has been slow. Con· flyers to parked bicycles adver· 
group initiated the Hawkeye ferences with county super· tising their need for support and 
area bike plan in 1968. The plan visors board chairman Bob Bur· asking for contributions. 
proposed new bike paths ns has brought only spiritual In this way the bikeway com· 
throughout the city as well as success according to Milkman. miUee will also be able to 
designating definite bike routes The county approves of the . encourage public support for 
for riders avoiding dangerously group's efforts but is unable to better cycling conditions. Milk. 
~yy automobile traffic. contribute financially . man said. 

Calls Nixott 'ahrupt, ill-advised' 

Clark:" restore loans 
'I' - , . 

ByWAYNEHADDY 
Political Writer 

Sen. Dick Clark. (D-Iowa} 
urged a congressional commit· 
tee Monday to restore the Far· 
mers Home Administration's 
subsidized Joan program for 
rural housing. 

CI ark told the Senate 
Agriculture Committee the 
Nixon administration's decision 
to end the program "was 
callously abrupt and ill 
advised. " 

"These loans." Clark said. 
"have been successful in every 
sense of the word. forming one 
Ii our best tools Cor meeting 
very definite and pressing 
housing needs ... 

The $70 million loan program 
gave communities with a 
population under 10.000 the 
opportunity to apply for three 
per cent loans to build housing 
for low· income persons. 

President Nixon announced 
last month he was ending the 
program along with several 
other agriculture projects in an 
economy move. 

lowa's freshman senator told 
The Dally 10w811 "there is no 

Labe~ on 

other agency that can provide 
loans to those who come under 
this program's jurisdiction." 
Clark said the department of 
Housing and Urban develop
ment had handled cities with a 
population over JO.OOO. bullhis 
also was eliminated in the 
Nixon economy drive. 

Also Urging the committee to 
restore he program was Jay 
Braff, a builder and developer 
from Dothan. Ala., who testified 
before the committee. 

Bragg claimed the 
administration's decision to end 
the program not only hurt rural 
residents but also hurt bUilders. 

Bragg said much of the Far· 
mer 's Home Administration 
business was done on promises 
and gentlemen's agreements 
with builders. 

" I agree with President 
Nixon ... that we should control 
Inflation In this country .. , Bragg 
said. "but 1 also agree he should 
not bankrupt or rape your part· 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Greeks 
Yote for Boydstun 

US 
A United Student 

ner." 
Bragg told the committee the 

Farmer's Home Administration 
"is using the tax dollar with 
good common sense ... and the 
program should be continued." 

In light of the passage of the 
Rivers and Harbors Act and 
bills to acquire confirmation of 
Roy L. Ash as Director of the 
Office of Management and 
Budget and to boost federal air· 
port grants by $280 million. 
Clark believes that this is only 
the start of an attempt by the 
Senate to re-enact measures 
that were vetoed by the 
President. 

"'I'here is an understanding 
within the Democratic 
Caucus." Clark said. "that all 
those bills that were vetoed will 
come to the floor first. although 
its not totally exclusive." 

SUMMER JOBS 
Guys (I. Gals n ... dOd for summer 
employment at Natlonel Parks. 
Pflvate Camps, Dude R.nches 
and Resorts throughout the na· 
Iton O •• r 35.000 Sluden" olded 
last year For Free InformltlOn on 
student assistance program send 
self ·addressed STAMPED en •• · 
lope 10 Oppor'UntlV Aesearch. 
Oepl SJO. 55 Flolhead 0" ••. 
Kalispell. MT 59901 . 

YOU MUST APPLY EARLY 

" cosmetics 
needed: FDA "OPEN MARRIAGE'" 

, I 

I 
WASHINGTON (AP} - The 

Food and Drug Administration 
Tliesday proposed mandatory 
cosmetic ingredient labeling in 
an effort to reduce injuries and 
promote comparison price 
shopping. 

The nearly 1,000 U.S. manu· 
facturers in the $6-billlon·a·year 
industry would be required to 
list on the label all ingredients 
in their products by common or 
chemical name except In the 
case of bona fide trade secrets. 

The proposal was made in a 
petition from the Consumer 

I Federation 0( America and 
I, Georgetown Unl versity law 

Prof. Joseph A. Page. The FDA 
is publlshlll8 the proposal. 

The FDA abo Is publishing Its 
own proposal which In most 
cues would disallow trade se· 
crets. 

An estimated 60,000 persons 
II't Injured each year by cos· 
metlcs, according to the 1970 
report of the National Commls· 
lion of Product Safety. The in· 
jwiet range (rom skin erup
tions and burns to loss of hair 
and severe allergIc reactions in 
tbeeye. 

Public Lectur. 

Nena lif George O'Neill 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 8:00 p.m. 

Main Loung'r IMU 
Tickets: Union Box Office 

Studtnts: $1.00 Public: $2.00 

SPonsors : Campus Mlnlstrv, Mld·East Mental Health, Iowa Council 
NASW chapter, School of Religion, University Counseling, 
Anthropology Dept. 

February Arts lif Crafts 

THIEVE'S MARKET 
Sat. Feb. 10 10 a.rn. - 5 p.rn. 

Registration for partiCipants open: 
To students (with own 1.0.1 Mon., F.b. 5 ONL Y 
'Open r.glstr.tlon to all from Tues" Feb 6 through 
Fri ., Feb. 9 - Register In Actlvltl.s Center, I MU 
No registration at the door. 

Fee: Students '3.50 Non-students '5.00 

Limited Space AvailableI 

James Wockenfuss. Hancher 
director, said he is checking the 
feasibility of these groups 
appearing in Iowa City. 

The committee also reviewed 
current ticket pricing policies 
with the possibility of ralsing 
student prices. but tabled the 
matter until next week. 

Also discussed were summer 
programs and a request by the 
Iowa City Chamber Singers to 
use Hancher Auditorium. Writ· 
ten guidelines on priorities for 
use of Hancher by outside 
groups have not yet been accep
pted by the committee. 

"Student groups are welcome 

DIAPER' 
SERVICE 

(5'001. per WeekI 
-$12 PER MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week, Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con 

talners, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337·9666 

SOMEONE 
BUGGING YOU? 

Like your moth.r, 
sweeth,art, grandpar.n· 
tS".wantihg a picture of 
someone near and dear to 
their hearts? (Nam.ly 
youl 

Why not have one of our 
fine portraits done of 
you? Just $10.95 for black 
and white, $21.00 for 
color. (I ncludes 12 proofs 
& one 8x10 finished 
print) . Extra prints Just a 
little more. 

Pegasus, Inc. 
"the photography people" 

19'12 S. Dubuque 3 .. ", 

to submit requests for use of 
Hancher facilities." according 
to Wockenfuss. Sneed said it is his legal judg· 

Satguru 
Maharaj Ji 
"Quietness is in you. If 
you take this knowledge. 
you can find it." 

Mahatama Parlokan8lld 
JI , a close discIple of the 
15 year old Perfect 
Master, wUJ speak at 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Univ. of Iowa 
Feb. 8 lif 9 at 7:30 m. 

Send the FID 

GJmeB'!!ldle 
Pamper all the angels in 
your life this Valentine's 
Week. With fresh, fra
grant {lowers, trimmed 
a Valentine heart and 
wispy angels. So easy to 
send, too. Just call or 
visit your nearby FTD 
Florist. And be a hero. /~~~ 
$10, $12.50 and up 

Order now 
to assure 
prompt delivery 
by Valentines Day 

Exclusive 
FTD decorator container 
Available only 
through FTD Florists 

Ct.e~eJt florist 

Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

9·S Daily · 
Greenhouse 

410 Kirkwood 
8·9 Daily 8·6 Sat. 9·S Sun, 

ment Nixon has the pow, 
er-derlved from the Con· 
stitution and various acts 0( 
Congress-to kill entire pro
grams or withhold any percen
tage of congressional appro
priations without consulting 
CongresS. 

gress should set spending prior· 
ities. not the president. 

The Carm program REAP 
was killed in late December bY 
the Nixon administration 00 
grounds it was a low priority 
item. The legislatioo cleared for 
House action would earmark 
$225 million for the program 
during the year ending June 30. 

At a Senate Labor subcom· 
mittee hearing. the adminis
tration said that a new $1.8 bil· 
lion vocational rehabilitation 
bin was just as objectionable as 
a similar one vetoed by the 
President last year. Stephen 
Kurunan. assistant secretary 
in the health and welfaredepar· 
\ment. said the funds In the bill 
were far too high and would 
raise false hopes . 

Democrats on the House Ag· 
riculture Committee said Con· 

NEED SOME CASH? 
Seliltflit with a 

10.1. Classlflld Adl 

When tha'se extra 
seconds together 
count, give him 

ETEANR-SDNIC 
Sold and serviced in 142 countries. Since 1856. 

These two Etema Sonic timepieces will keep pace 
when seconds are important. 

Both Eterna Sonic electronic watches have a bal
anced tuning fork which eliminates position error 
caused by gravity. The result is a guarantee of accu· 
racy to within. 1 second a day. 

Botb w . ~~ w~~~r 'pro,ected and have a built· 
i hOG . The PtiJift ,is less than y6u would 
expect to pay tor quality timepiece. 
A $265. B $195. 

Herteen & Stocker 
338-4212 

Gem Society 

• 
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Ine 
Noise to make sleep easier 

Because of very noisy neighbors I have been trying to buy a 
"white sound maker" for some time. Tbe ele.:tronics shops In 
Iowa City have had no leads. I have also wrilten to several of 
the larger distributors in Chicago, New York and California 
but their catalogs are of no use. It is a simple little volume
controllable box which is a blend of several different sounds 
creating a low-pitched harmonious hum used to block out 
more irritating idiot noises. It is sometimes also called a 
""'hite sound generator." Could you tell me where I could 
order one? Thank you very much.-J.K. 

We think you're referring to something called "Sleep 
Sound". And SURVIVAL LINE's resident Sandperson has 
found where you can get it. 

Said to "induce sleep and relaxation by lulling you in a 
vacuum of scientifically blended, non-noisy rhythmic tones, 
screening out disturbing noise", "Sleep Sound" is available in 
three models from Hammacher Schlemmer, 147 East 57th 
Street, New York City 10022. 

The standard model, priced at $22.95, creates a soft "white 
!'ound". For $28.95 you can get the deluxe model, which is "two 
speed, soft and amplified" . 

And for real hard-eore cases there is the "Surf and Rain" 
model, at $75,00, whose "wave pattern of the surf, and the 
sound of rain produces sleep and rela ation". 

The first two models are 9 inch dome shapes, while the latter 
is rectangular, about 8xlO inches. All fit on a nightstand. 

Add $1.90 postage to the above prices, if ordering by mail. 
And you needn't fear ordering by mall from this firm-they 
are very reputable and reliable, and have a liberal 
guarantee-return policy. 

Let us know if your "Sleep Sound" helps you sleep any 
better- it just might help in a certain very noisy newsroom! 

"Hop " to make honey wine 

Where can I gel dry hops for use in a honey wine 
recipe?~K.R . 

SURVIVAL LINE (hic ) spoke with Gary Strandberg, 
manager of Wine Art in Cedar Rapids, who told us his store 
carries two kinds of hops. 

"We've got dry compressed hops, which comes in bricks, 
which costs 99 cents for four ounces. We also have loose Kent 
finishing hops, which is probably the lUnd needed for that 
recipe. This kind costs 69 cents an ounce," Strandberg said. 

Strandberg also told us that hops should be available at the 
Wine Art store at Amana 011 Interstate 80. They only carry 
about one-fifth (no pun intended) of the stock carried in the 
Cedar Rapids store, but Strandberg told us that they would 
probably have it there. 

L'chiam! 

SUHVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursda~ nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SUR
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, CommunicallonSCen
ter, Iowa City. 

[campus n~tes ) 
To~ay, Feb. 7 

LOGOS BOOKS-Logos Book 
Table in the Union basement. 10-4 
p.m will offer many titles at 20 per 
cenl discounl. 

ANGELGRAMS-Angel Fl ight 
' Angelgram s will be on sa le at lhe 
Union all day . 

INTERNATIONAL 
DISC.-Cultural dlflerences among 
Afr ican tribes will be lhe inlormal 
discussion al the International Cen
ter . 219 N. Clinton . Irom 3·5 p.m. 

NEWSLETTER-Anyone 
Inlerested in putting out an alter
native new letler for the Iowa 
City Community is Invited to a 
meeting at 4 p.m. at Center East . 

INTERACTION-A Marriage and 
the Family Interaction seminar will 
be held the first Wednesday of every 
monlh Irom 7-9 p.m. in the Nursing 
Bldg. sludent lounge. Sign up in the 
Activities Center or on posters in the 
Nursing Bldg. and on the bulletin 
board 01 225 Chem-Bol. Call 354·2085 
for morc information. 

"FRANKLY 

SKI CLUB-Ski club will meet at7 
pm . in the IMU Grant Wood Room . 
Last cha nce 10 put down $20 deposit 
for the Utah spring break Irip. 

READING- " A Carnival of 
Reading Ideas" will be presented at 
7 p.m. al Mark Twain School by the 
Iowa Clly Coucil of International 
Reading Association. 

ARH-Petilions for the ARH 
DI-Iarge elections Feb. 27 are 
Dvailable in Ihe Aclivi!ies Cenler or 
from ARH members. Deadline Is 
Feb. IS , 5 p.m, Offices are president 
and vice president. 

SAILING CLUB-Ahoy all 
sailers : head for the Physics Bldg. 
Lec. Room 2. Avoid the old wind
mark mark IHawkeye Room I at all 
costs, 7: 15 p.m. Our vice's sailing 
class will meet after the meeting. 

TABLE TENNIS-Entry deadline 
for the Feb. 11 table lennls tour
nament is 5 p.m. Peb. 9. Call 353·2481 
or 353·2904 for more information . 

BOYD-UI President Willard 
Boyd will lalk on a current issue in 
International politiCS at7 :30 p.m. in 
the Honors House. All are welcome. 

'HES rott-lG REseARCH ON AN 
ENDANGERED sPEClES ... Vl~NS~ 

OffiCI Box 1523 East Lanalng, Michigan 48823 

Center for New Music 
8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 11, 1973 

Clapp Rechal Hall 
University of Iowa 

no tickets required 

From the Steeples and tbe MOlnuils ." .Charle, Iv,. 

brass and 4 chimes 

Parole di San Paolo ......... : ..... Luigi Dalllpiccoll 
soprano and instruments 

Concertante Music II ......... ,." ....... Dennis RillY 

Alex Karras signed the goal post at Nep's ••• first performance 

Something for everyone 
Cauleurs de la Cite Cellste .... _" ,Ollvllr MISSIIH 

piano, percussion, wind ensemble 

By BOB DENNEY helping build cement bridges 
Stalf Writer for the county byhand. 

" I opened up the Hawk's Nest 
Everyone's downtown Thur- Oct. I, 1947," he said. "We used 

sday night quaffing the best to be on South Clinton then 
brew. toasting the good times, moved to the North End." 
forgetting the bad . Not Whitey remembers the 
everyone has found their way to • ~aw.keye days of glory and the 
Nep's Bar on South Linn. "It's a hIe It brought to the town and 
place," as owner Max Neppel the Nest. . 
says, "that people are soon to " It was In 1956 after the 
hear of. " Hawks had already won the Big 

Nep's thrives on the North Ten title," he. said. "All the 
End of River City. It's the heart· pl.ayers came In after the 48-8 
beat of the other side of town. WID over Notre Dame. They 
Dale A. "Whitey" Michael is carried with them the goal post 
part of the beat on the North and signed their names to it. " 
End. "Some of the best players are 

Whitey's been tending bar 2.'i on that goal post," Whitey said 
years and used to run the with a grin. "Alex Karras and 
famous "Hawk's Nest". Nep- Kenny Ploen are all there. I 
pel hired Whitey when the gave every player a free bottle 
"Hawk's Nest" closed to help of beer for Signing his name. 
run the place. Yup. those were the good old 

"I didn't like Sitting at home, days." 
and wasn't ready to quit" , Mo~t of Whit~y's fri.e~d~ still 
Whitey said "so I came back to stop In to pay him a VISit In the 
the job I like best. " Whitey's afternoon. Nep's, is th~ir new 
been around for a long time. He home. and Whitey s still In com
moved to Iowa City in 1937 from mand. 
his hometown in Hills, la. "Hey Whitey, how about a 
Before that he was either small one." said Fritz 
working in a filUng station or Steinocher of Fritz's Barber 

Pogo 

( 
Heartbreaker 

Isla nd SW 9:124 

1 can 't figure these guys out. 
This is the second album by the 
new reformed group. Free. 
After having done four albums 
by 1971 (of which only Fire and 
Water was much of a success. 
though all were good I the 
original group broke up. A year 
later the same four !Paul 
Rodgers, Andy Fraser. Simon 
Kirke and Paul KossoW got 
back together and cut another 
album, Free At Last. Although 
their re-forming pleased many 
of their old fans. the album was 
not as together as what they had 
done before. 

Less than a year since Free at 
Last, they are back with a new 
offering. Heartbreaker retains 
much of the old Free flavor but 
the cooks are not all the same' 
and that's the part I can't figure 
out because they sound the 

Max Nepple 

same. Most noticeably miSSing 
is Andy Fraser. who played 
bass and piano in the original 
formation and. with Paul 
Rodgers. co-authored most of 
their songs. Replacing Fraser 
on bass is Tetsu Yamauchi and 
taking over his keyboard work 
is a dude that goes only by the 
name " Rabbit ". Very 
mysterious. 

It is also hard to tell whether 
Paul Kossoff is with the group 
now. His soaring leads which 
always were a vital and distinc
tive part to the sound of the 
original Free can be heard on 
certain songs on this album but 
his name is not included at the 
top of the back liner of the 
album with the .others. lIt 
appears in smaller print farther 
down along with another 
stranger called "Snuffy" who 
also plays lead.) 

Despite these strange 

Shop. 
"Sure thing," Whitey said 

slapping down the tap and hit
ting the register. 

"Whitey's been my friend for 
quite some time," Steinocher 
said. "I've known him since he 
moved here. and I'm glad he's 
still tending bar ," 

"Hey Fritz." another regular 
said. "what's happened, you 
have a fight with Gillette? 
You'll look like Gabby Hayes in 
a few days ," 

Fritz stared at him stroking 
his newly-acquired white mane. 
"My razor broke and 1 haven't 
done a thing with it. " 

"Look's like you 're winning," 
another laughed. 

Nep 's has all kinds. The 
evening gives way to the 
student crowd. Many have 
found their way down the alley 
from Burge and Currier. They 
hit the booths, the Fireball and 
Flying Carpet pinball 
machines, and the bar stools. 

Neppel converted an old meat 
markey into this homey and 
comfortable bar. Max always 
tells of the walk-in cooler he did 
in with a railroad spike and 

preceedings. the album is good. 
It's very much together which 
does my heart good after 
listening to some of the old Free 
albums. Rodgers, one of the 
best rock vocalists around these 
days. is in fine shape here. tur
ning in memorable performan
ces on "Wishing Well", "Come 
Together in the Morning" and 
"Seven Angels. " 

Kossoff and the other 
gUitarist, Snuffy. play similarly 
so that a continuity is main
tained in the lead playing 
throughout the album. Tetsu 
Yamauchi'S bass is fine and 
Rabbit·s keyboards are 
excellent additions to each of 
the tracks. Overseeing it all. it 
seems. is Simon Kirke's drum
ming. so simplistic, and yet so 
effective. 

I can't really find any bad 
cut on Heartbreaker. There are 

hammer. "Should 've used 
dynamite ," he said. 

" I haled to see the Hawk's 
Nest close down." one patron 
said. "It sure Is great that Max 
hired Whitey. Now the good 
times are bound to come 
again." . 

"It gets pretty quiet on Satur
day mornings in the Spring," 
Whitey said. "That when 
everyone's bowling. or out on 
the golf course. Come Saturday 
night, though, we're doing 
fine . " 

Nep 's has something for 
everyone. The Electro Dart 
game entertains the counter 
crowd while the vets are trying 
to flip over the figures on the 
Fireball. The North wall is 
outlined in colorful outdoor 
scenes. The crowd is content. 

MASON PROFFIT 
SPECIAL GUESTS 

" I don 't try to do anything 
special here, except run a nice, 
clean place," Neppel said. ''I'd 
like to think we are what 
everyone wants , a warm 
atmosphere and a change of 
pace. " 

"Free Dirt" & "Kirk Orr" 
SUN. NITE FEB. 11 

8:00 P.M. MAIN LOUNGE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Fritz was busy with his frien
ds when a young fellow came off 
the street and ordered a short 
draw. "Hey Fritz, remember 
when I was just a litUe guy and 
you cutmy hair?" 

Tickets at Union ADVANCE $3.00 
Box Office DOOR $3.50 

LIMITED SEATING-HURRY!! 
SPONSORED BY LASA 

"Yeah," Fritz smiled. "and 
you're still not too big now." 
The banter is part of Nep's. It 's 
been around for some time. 
Whitey has seen it all and will 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

never forget. I Links call 
"There used to be three 5 Sea call 

breweries across the way on 10 Qualified 14 Skip 
Markey St.." he said setting 15 - eclipse 
down two more draws. "The 16 Eurasian river 
neighborhood was really 17 Laugh loudly 
moving then and you couldn't 19 Hiatuses 
find room to sit down in the cor- 20 Belong 

21 Cloak 
ner ta vern (now Sutton 's 23 Leonine lament 
Television) . It was really 25 Britishnovellst 
something. " 26 Stressed 

Whitey outlived it all and is 30 Macaulay's verse 
still something behind the bar. collection 
Max takes over after the dinner 3321 MRaidh ' f 
h d h b . ac me or 
our an tear st~ts to ~wmg. notching girders 

The crowd slowly filters m. the • 34 Bohea 
30 to 40 regulars find their 37 Of grandparents 
favorit spots, and the Fireball is 38 Finnish poetry 
tested again. "Just come on in 39 Kind of dance 
anytime." !'jeppel said, "we'll 40 Camp hall, 
always be here " for short 

. 41 French 

by Walt Kelly 

] 
only eight and. left to flourish, 
they will all grow on you. 

landscapist 
42 Incomplete 

statuary 
43 Proboscis 

monkey 
45 Sparks 

47 Root for. salad 
49 With I), a deg,ree 
50 Turned down 
52 Advice mis-

takenly laid 
to Greeley 

56 Wellaway! 
57 Where "bad 

women walk 
with good dogs" 

59 Reality 
60 Dialect 
81 Indigo 
62 Moppet 
83 Itinerant 
64 Have status 

DOWN 

1 Central points 
2 Neighbor of 

Yemen 
3 In the chips 
4 Airy 
5 -asapin 
6 -Braun 
7 "When I 

was- .. ," 
8 Enough, for 

Caesar 
9 Railroad bridges 

10 Portent 
11 Brightidea 

:~ ~r:h~~7s~ 
18 Type of wit 
22 Equipment 
24 Happen again 
28 Way outlonder 
27 Sheltere bay 
28 Humdinger 
2. Philanthropist 
33 Floral feature 
35 "Born Free" 

lioness 
36 Sib 
~8 Lamb topic 
39 Pumps and clogs 
41 Up-to-the-

minute 
42 Russian 

cosmonaut 
44 "-Fideles" 
46 Legal second 

marriage 
47 Pony Express 

method 
48 Intoxicating 
50 Float 
51 Kind of coffee 
53 City in Sicily 
54 Clubs, for one 
55 PartotTV 
58 JoeLouls 

specialties 

Worth noting, and largely due 
to the changes in personnel. are 
the extended cuts " Heart
breaker" and "Seven Angels" . 
Despite their tightness. the old 
Free sometimes seemed too 
much within a structure (even 
on their live album) that never 
left room for any spontaneity. 
Now. through their adjustmen
ts. they have become looser and 
more "free" to do what they 
want. 

AIISWEI TO '1IVIDUS ,uzm 

Whereas Free at Last was a 
bit of a disappointment for me. 
Heartbreaker has renewed my 
faith in Free so that I'm already 
anxious to hear what their 
future work will be like. But I do 
hope on their next album. they 
tell us who Rabbit Is. Or, at 
least give us his last name. 

Barry Crall 

IT'S TAX TIMEI 

TIIi" " ••• ". 
, .. i" it ••• ," " 
.'t' • Cl/e,l.t" 
fro. I, •• l .. lI 

O'EN :9·5 
T ... tllr. Sat 

Mon 9·9 
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Singers of old songs 
''The old fiddlers ~et up on a haywagon and play." 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate EdItor 

Art Rosenbaum, besides 
leaching and painting in the 
School of Art, is part of the 
current revival in folk music. 
He has collected traditional 
music in the Midwest, 
Appalachia, Scotland, and 
Ireland, recorded Delta blues 
singers for Prestige-BluesvilIe, 
wrote and Illustrated Old-Time 
Mountain Banjo-An Instruc
IioD Method and most recently, 
recorded an album of 
traditional Anglo-American 
songs with Blue Grass Union 
fiddler Alan Murphy. 

"Alan and I reworked almost 
811 of the material on this 
record. None of it is a recreation 
eI I performance the way we 
beard It. We picked up on things 
but they are our own 
arrllDgements within the 
traditional style," said Rosen
blum. 

The album. Art Rosenbaum 
II!CI Al Murphy on Meadowlan
ds. draws a lot on Rosenbaum's 
experiences doing field recor
dings of old time performers. 
The liner notes explain how the 
songs were found. Art learned 
"Fred Adams" from the 
Rhodes family of Arkansas who 
were in Michigan to help har
vest the blueberry crop. The 
setting was typical of the kind of 
traditional music ; the father 
playing banjo and fiddle tunes 
while the mother and children 
sang. 

Double deserter 

Art learned "A Sailor's Life is 
a Weary Life" from an 
American living in France. In 
turn it had been passed on to her 
from a West Virginia ancestor 
who had the distinction of deser
ting from both sides during the 
Civil War. 

But not all of the songs have 
such exotic backgrounds. The 
duo learned "Forty-Eight 
~gs in the Meat House" from 
local fiddler Pete Delaney. 
Several of the tunes were picked 
up from the Lomax recordings 
in the Library of Congress or 
from other recorded collections 
of American music and song
books. 

While Art's Interest in music 
runs mainly to the traditional 
and rural, his background is, 
except for the music, strictly 
urban and modern. He learned 
to play guitar as a boy in 
Indianapolis. But the tunes he 
learlH'd were union songs done 
by Almanac Singers, or Pete 
Seeger. His fir t banjo was a S25 
Stadium he bought with prize 
money 'rom an art contest at 
the Indiana Satate Fair In 1952. 
His instructor was Pete 
Seeger's "How to Play 5 String 
Banjo." 

He studied painting at Colum
bia University at the time the 
city folk movement was strong. 

"I picked up on a lot then. 
People were into rag lime. 
Delta blues. all sorts of old 
timey music." said Rosen
baum . " There was an 
organization that we stole the 
name Friends of Old Time 
Music from when Harry Oster 
and I started the group here 
three years ago. The New York 
group put on the first Doc Wat
son concert when he came nor
th . Mississippi John Hurt 
played for them too." 

Taught banjo 

While in New York, Art star
ted making money from music 
by teaching folk banjo and 
guitar. During trips back home 
he started field collecting. 
recording the music that 
became stylized into blue grass 
and commercialized into coun-

Alpha Phis begin 
city candy sale 

Valentine lollypops are on 
sale this week and next In Iowa 
City businesses as part of the 
Alpha Phi sorority Heart Fund 
drive. The Heart Fund is the 
sorority's traditional national 
Philanthropy. 

• Cans of suckers are available 
for donations, and all con
tributions will be used to fund a 
heart screening of elementary 

~ IIChool student Cfall. 
Suckers hav~ distributed 

to 55 Iowa Cily and Coralville 
businesses, and will be on sale 
through Feb. 16, according to 
project chairwoman DIane 
Johnson, N-3, 906 E. College. 

"We have 8,000 suckers this 
)'ear as opposed to 6',000 last 
year," said Johnaon. "They've 
been going fairly well already, 
and we expect them to go better 
&round Valentine's Day," 

Whole boxes of suckers can be 
purchased by contacting the 
Alpha Phi house. 

AI Murphy and Art Rosenbaum 

try-western. The tapes are part 
of the Indiana University 
Archives. but some have been 
released in an album called Fine 
Times At Our House. 

"This was put together from 
tapes of older, white traditions 
from rural Indiana. What you 
call AnglO-American. It's unac
companied ballads mostly and 
fiddle tunes. Sort of the older 
layer of the traaition before 
even old country music. " 

Art's last field collecting was 
done in &otland on an Old Gold 
Research Grant. Along with the 
recording, Art did sketches of 
the performers and his wife 
Margo photographed them. 
Arrangements are being made 
to display the graphic part of 
the collection in a gallery in 
Edinburgh. 

advertise and have it serve as 
the kickoff and get some money 
for the shows in MacBride. The 
old fidd lers enjoy getling up on 
a haywagon and playing. II 

And as part 0' tbe folk 
tradition, Art has some opinions 
on the current revival and the 
popularity 0' blue grass in Iowa 
City. 

"I think blue grass is presen
ted in some good settings like 
Bart's place and Keith brings in 
some good blue grass perfor
mers to the Mill . But in general. 
there seems to be a general 
revival in old time music due to 
things like rock groups getting 
away from acid, for instance, 
and into mountain music or 
country. The Byrds are a good 
example. . 

"This interest is more solid 
than the one ten years ago. That 

had a danger of being a fad. It 
depended on people like Joan 
Baez and a few stars. There 
aren't any stars in this folk 
revival , just people interested 
in the music. " 

trivia . 
"In May of 1941, the war bad 

'ust begun. The Germans had 
he biggest ship that had the 
iggest guns ... " Wbo sang that 

g to fame, and what was it 
bout? 
Bang to the personals. 

Sing old songs ENTERTAINMENT 
"That was the last really TONITE 

exciting collecting I've done. : 
the summer before last, among Charlie on 
the Tinkers. They're travelling 
people in central Scotland. the pinball 
They're fantastic singers of old DIME BEER 
songs but don't do much HARD DAY 
instrumentally." 8.9 10·10:30 AT THE OFFICE 

Along with his own playing, THE HULK OR COLLEGE? 
Art also produces concerts as Slip in at the 
part of tbe Friends of Old Time DEADWOOD 
M i Th br Corner Church & Dodge 

us c. e group ings about 351-1500 115 S. Clinton 

half a dozen old lime perfor- ';========~=====::::==::;: mers to the MacBride • 
Auditorium each year. The acls 
range from Shirley Griffith, J. 
T. Adams and Yank Rachell 
who are three acoustical blues 
players In their 60's to Stephan 
Grossman, a young, white 
student of black guitar styles to 
a local gospel group called the 
Silver Lights to last night's 
cowboy singer Glenn Ohrlin_ 

"We start each season with 
the Fiddlers Picnic. This star
ted three years ago as just an 
informal affair just to get some 
old fiddlers to get together and 
play. Margo suggested that we 

Prefocus 

Bergman 

film series 
Prefocus '73 continues at the 

Iowa Memorial Union today. 
The first presentation of the 
Ingmar Bergman Trilogy will 
be held in the Illinois Room. 
These three films focus upon 
religion and faith in our world 
Through a Glass Darkly will be 
shown at 12 noon and 5:45 p.m. 
Winter Light will be shown at 
1:45 and 7:30 p.m. and 
screenings of The Silence are 
slated to beat3:30and 9: 15 p.m. 

Through a Glass Darkly is 
about a young woman's shatter
ing experience with schizo
phrenia coupled with an almost 
hallucinatory vision of a world 
without God. 

Winter Ught is a chronicle of 
a pastor striving to come to ter
ms with God and himself. The 
New Yorker called this "a 
beautiful movie .. ... 

The third Bergman film is 
The Silence, a portrait of 
despair, but notlotally devoid of 
hope and salvation. 

Maris Menken 's Andy 
Warhol, Stan Brakkage's The 
Act 0' Seeing With One's Own 
Eyes and the Best of Iowa 
Student Films will be shown In 
the Ballroom at6 p.m. 

Rounding out today 's 
offerings is franCOis Truffaut's 
Two EIIIIIIII Girl., also presen
ted In the Ballroom, at 7: 30 and 
9 :15p.m. 

CORRECTION 
The ad which ran Monday 

announcing the new 

GROUP RATE POllCY 
for the University Theatre 

quoted a 50c price per person. 

This is an error. 

The CORRECT price is a 50' 

REDUCTION per person for 

groups of ten or more. 

We apologize for the confu ion. 

wednesday is college 
night at the ramada inn 
lounge. good cheap beer 
at 25c a draw and the 
finest show group enter
tainment in eastern iowa 
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Graffiti Room 
in the Rin Room, IMU 

11 :30-2:30 
Thurs., feb. 8 

Proia •••• , 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.I.I CINTIR 

608 s. Du 

Another First in 
THE DUGOUT 

DO YOUR THING! 
- Play guitar - Sing a song 
- Tell jokes -or whatever 

Come to 
AMATEUR TALENT NIGHT 
Thurs. Feb. 8 9 P.M. 

Back·up & supplemental music 
by The Coachmen 

$50 prile to the winner No Cover Charge 

THE DUGOUT 
312 lst Ave. Coralville, la. 351·9603 

TONITE AT 

FOX & SAM'S-
"Rock 'n Roll Boogie 

Band'~ 

NO COVER 
SO come on out & boogie! 

1214·5th St., Coralville 
across from Drive·ln 

ENDS TONITE 

.... ...,..;;...;;& ....... "HEAT" X 
FEA/URES STARTS THURS.FEAT2uREs 

" (Idrs 

5HO~"T: ,,!!!~~Ig~~ ------=--.:...:.-- And --~~--

,1i'e GJ)~.VLawrellce'S 

UVirgill C& thegn,Sy 
SHOWN AT: 3:04-6:19-9:34 "R" 

ENDS TONITE: "TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT" 
MAGGIE SMITH 

ACROSS THE 
STREET fROM 

",. IIEPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVUnSING BY 1: 
lJ National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. ~ 

360 Lexington Ave., Ne~ York, N. Y. 10017 

ENDS TONITE "SNOWBALL EXPRESS" 

STARTS 
-THURSDAY 

A dude 
with a plan 

to stick it to 
The 

Man! 

SII Ind hilI 
CURTIS MAYFIElD 

pilY hi. 
Super Fly Icorll 

"SUP[R flY'~RON O'NEAl-CARW[·JULlUSW.HARRIS·SHfllHRAllffi 
CHARUS McGRfGOR· ~.~.IyCURTIS MAYfiflO ·iaIII;lI-.~llliP ffHTY .,.,1, 
S~ SIIORf· ..... ~GOROON PARKS, ~ ·from Warner 8rOS .l Warner Communlcallon! company 

SHOWS7:30&9:35 \RE"-..::...":::::'" ··1 

ENDS TONITE "HAMMERSMITH IS OUT" 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 

_~pitNte \ 
o.~ ~~E~SU'l€· 

o~ ~ 

~!~~ 
ProdlKedandDtre<led~y PIERRE ADIDGEondROBERT ABEllilllllolor1 
G SHOWS7:15&9:30 

HOLDS OVER FOR 3r 
~ ---NOW 

SHOWING 

HIS MOUNTAINS. 

HIS PEACE. 

HIS GREAT HUNTS. 

HIS YOUNG BRIDE. WITH ALL THAT, 

IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN DIFFERENT. 

RaIlIlR'I' 
II II lI __ aRIl 

AS 

-:.IIIR __ laB 
.Ia •• lla.·· 

PG COLOR 
SHOWS AT 1 :30-3:29-5:28-7:27·9:31 

COMING SOON TO THE . 

ASTRO "THE 'POSEIDON ADVENTURE" 
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1M 
Corner 

By Bob Dehney 

Sigma Chi's Joe Heppner is 
the new social fraternity 
heavyweight wrestling champ. 
Heppner pinned Steve Welk of 
Phi Delta Theta at 3:45 of the 
third period Tuesday night in 
the Fieldhouse. 

" It was a tough match," Hep
pner said afterward . "He 
(Welk) got in on one of my 
moves in the third period and I 
gol the fall. He really had the 
leverage on me. but I got con
trol near the end." Heppner 
moves on to the all-university 
quarter finals in the "big boys" 
di\lision. 

There were 22 matches 
Tuesday night. with the social 
and professional fraternity 
champs winning league crowns 
and several residence hall grap
plers advancing to the next 
round. 

Alpha Kappa Kappa. favored 
to advance its four wrestlers to 
the quarter-finals. hit the 
showers Tuesday. Mike Gimbel 
had to forfeit in the 126-pound 
class due to the flu . Tim Thom
sen. the all-university run
ner-up at 177 last season. was 
decisioned at 167 by Steve 
Mulchay. (independenll, 6-1. 
Ron Terril at 134 won on forfeit 
over Bill Genske of Hillcrest. 
for AKK 's only win. 

I-EMMING: The top 181M 
grapp lers will get it on 
Thrusday evening in the finals 
of the Ail-university tour
namenLWomen's bowling and 
basketball continue in the Union 
and Fieldhouse . respec 
tively ... During Ihe Tuesday 
night 1M roundball action. Phi 
Rho Sigma upset Phi Delta Phi 
23-22. The action was extremely 
rough on the floor. not the boar
ds. Roy Bash of Phi Delta Phi 
sank a 15 foot jump shot with 
two seconds left for the final 
margin , Several protests were 
lodged vociferously following 
the contest. The protests cen
tered on the lack of orficiating 
during a last-second play. A Phi 
Delta Phi guard was pushed out 
of bounds after connecting on a 
fast break lay up. No foul was 
called. The free throws could 
have either knotted the or~ Qr 
wOllJhe game for the Ph !!S. :IM 
refs are never popular. they 
say. This 1M Corner columnist 
has never seen such officiating 
in his three years with 
intramurals, The action was 
never by the officials . 
especially in extreme cases 
where shoving and even 
tackling other players was 
evidenced. We all thought the 
football season had ended in 
November .. .IM grappler Dean 
Barnard of Delta Upsilon won a 
decision Tuesday evening over 
Greg Grier of Beta Theta Pi 4-2. 
''I'm sure out of shape," Bar
nard admitted. "You just can't 
take a smoke and expect to be 
good out here." Barnard won 
the social fraternity 158 
diviSion. land moves on to the 
1M limelight. Dean used to 
wrestle for the Hawkeyes at 167. 
but hasn'l hit the mats for over 
a year ... The Scottish Highlan
ders were bombed I~ by 3rd 
Burge Tuesday night in 
women 's 1M basketball. Burge 
lead most of the game and once 
lead 19-2. before coasting to the 
end. 

Tuesday's 1M Wrestling Results : 
126-Neil McFarland . Pi Kappa 

Alpha dec Dave Young. Alpha Kap· 
pa PsI. 7·2. 

126-M ike De Anda I reI. dec . In 
two ovt.l over Larry Moser . Ensign 
House. {Hillcresll 

134-Ray De Anda dec . Pal 
Junginger. (Mulleys i. 7-1 , 

134-Ron Torril , AKK won on for· 
feit . Genske. {Hillcresli . 
142-Payl Hayes. Phi Gamma Delta 
dec, Doug Allen. Sigma Chi. 6·3. 

142-Mlrrck . Sialer-g pinned 
Goodall , fBoardwelil . 2:45. 

ISO-Steve Yagla won on forfeil 
Meyers, Della Tau Delta . 

ISO-Travis. PEK dec. Under· 
wood . Kappa Psi. 8.f1 

158-Larson. Thela Tau . pinned 
Terpstra . Delta Sigma Della : 3:41. 

IS8-Cook , Mulleys pinned Root. 
Slater 6. 3: 10 , 

158-Dean Barnard. Della Upsilon 
dec, Grier. Bela The(a Pi. 4·2. 

167-M oss. Beta Theta Pi dec 
Johnson . Della Chi. 3.f1. 

167-Stefoni. Beta Theta Pi dec , 
Koester . PI Kappa Alpha . S.fI . 

167-Lyons. Slater 4 pinned 
Wright. R lenow H :59, 

167-Steve Mulchay. Ind . dec. Tim 
Thomsen, Alpha Kappa Kappa . 6·1, 

177- Vokoun . Slaler 3 won on for· 
felt over Ward. Slater 5. 

I77-Bob Youngquist. Delta Sigma 
Delta pinned Wilson . Sieindier 2:51. 

190-Joe Tedor.. Delta Upsilon 
pinned Gary Carlson. PI Kappa 
Alpha . 3: 10. 

190-Jeff Mauras. AKK double for
feit , Doughty. Hillcrest. 

Hwt.-Joe Heppner. Sigma Chi 
pinned Steve Welk. Phi Della 
Theta : : '3, :45 , . 

Hwt.-Long . Rienow ·Slate r 
Champ pinned Nichols, Alpha Kap. 
pa Psi : 3:37. 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 

Runs February 15·17 . Studio Theatre 
Curtain 8:00 P.M. No one admitted after 8:00 P.M. 
Tichts orr sale at IMU Box Office & The Cheese House 

PREFOCUS '73 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Mellow Holl of Famer TODAY 
JumboJim Pa rker. an eight-time All-Pro offensive lineman with liquor store. Parker, a long with Ray mond Berry and J oe Schmidt. 

the Baltimore Colts. displays his retired Colt jersey at his Baltimore was elected to pro football 's Hall of Fa me Tuesday. 

BERGMAN TRILOGY 
"Through a Glass Dark ly" 
" Winter LigPit" 
"The Silence" 

Illinois Rm., 12 noon, 5 :45 p.m. 
Illinois Rm., 1 :45 p.m., 7 :30 p.m. 
Illinois Rm., 3:30 p.m., 9: 15 p.m. 

Select three to grid Hall "Andy Warhol," by Marla Menken 
" Act of Seeing with Ones Own Eyes," by Brakkage 
"Two English Girls," by Francois Truffaut 
" Act of Seeing with One's Own Eyes," by Brakkage 

By The Associated Press 

"I'm elated. It·s the highest 
possible honor," said Joe Sch
midt. 

"This is just tremendous. I'm 
humbled," said Raymond Ber
ry , 

"I'm pleased the voters re
membered my name. Now my 
career is complete." said Jim 
Parker. 

These · men. all fortyish. re
joiced Tuesday in Michigan. 
Arkansas and Maryland. They 
had just been selected to the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame and the 
prid~ \Vas obvious. 

1l0rk,er at 275 pounds. perror
med4>rilliantly in the offensive 
line at Baltimore during a 
dominant decade for the Na
tional Football League before 
retiring in 1967. 

While Parker moved oppo
nents out of the way. the nimble 
Berry was catching passes from 
John Unitas ... 631 in all. an 

NFL record until Don Maynard 
of the New York Jets broke it 
last season , 

Schmidt captained the Detroit 
Lions' defense for nine seasons 
after knee trouble caused him to 
swi tch from fullback after a fine 

Berry 

THE WHEELROOM 

career at the University of Pitt
sburgh. 

Schmidt later became coach 
at Detroit and. only four weeks 
ago. became dissatisfied with 
the Lions' progress and resign
ed. He was replaced by former 

Schmidt 

presents Its most fun-filled weekend of the year 

Playing Thurs. 8·10:45 p.m. 
Fri. 4-6 p.m. 

For a great Bluegrass TGI F 
session from Washington, D.C. 

THE NEW TRADITION 
with Jimmy Gaudreau - formerly with The Country Gentlemen 

and and Generation II 

Ke lth Whi~ey - formerly of Ralph Stanley and 

The Clinch Mountain Boys 

Playing Friday 8:30-11 :30 p,m. 

THE OGGIE FRAZIER ALL·STAR 
DIXIELAND JAZZ BAND 

Francois Truffaut 

has created a new 

film masterpiece 

from the only 

other novel by 

the author of 

"Jules and Jim" 

TWO . 
ENGLISH . 

-GIRLS 
a film in color by 
Francois Truffaut 

Admission $1 .00 

Wednesday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Ballroom 7:30, 9:15p.m: 

Ballroom 7:15 p.m. 

Illinois 4 p.m. Ballroom 8: 15,10 p.m. 

Ballroom 6:45 .m. 

Baltimore coach Don McCaffer
ty . 

Berry. by coincidence. was 
the fi rst assistant coach hired 
by McCafferty at Detroit. The 
former Southern Methodist 
great had been an aide to Frank 
Broyles at the University of 
Arkansas , 

Parker now heads his own 
packaging company in Ba~i
more. He was named college 
football's premier lineman at 
Ohio State in 1956. 

This Week 
Bergman Seminar 
Bergman Tri logy 
" Genesis S" 
" Sweet Sweetback's Baadassss Song" 

All Week 
Photography Exhibit-Terrace Lounge 
Coffee Room - Big 10 Lounge (3rd floor) 
Information Desk-Big 10 Lounge 
Video Tape Showings - Minn. Room The three men will be induc

ted July 28 at the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame in Canton. Ohio. 
Parker hopes to be introduced 
by his controversial former 
college coach. Woody Hayes. 

Thieves Market Sat., Feb. 10, Main Lounge 
I 

"He was like a father to me." 
Parker said. "I lived at Woody's 
house the summer before my 
freshman year. He has always 
been in my corner." 

For further d tails check the 
PREFOCUS INFORMATION DESK 
3rd Floor, I MU 

(MARANTZ MODEl 2220) 

A MARANTZ 

IS A MARANTZ 

IS A MARANTZ 

THAT'S THE GOOD WORD F ROM WOODBURNS. 
YOU SEE, MARANTZ NOT ON LY M AKES THE ' 
FINEST MOST EXP ENSIVE STE REO RECE IV ERS 
IN THE WORLD, BUT ALSO TH E F IN EST L:.EAST 
EXPENSIVE ONES. B ECAU SE WITH EACH 
MARANTZ STEREO RECE IVER ... REGA RDLESS 
OF PRICE ... YOU' RE GETT IN G THE SAM E 
MARANTZ PRESTI GE, TH E SAM E M ARANTZ 
CRAFTSMANSHI P, AND TH E SAM E M ARAN TZ 
QUALITY THAT'S MADE MAR ANTZ THE CHO ICE , 
OF TRUE AUDI O CONNOISS EUR S. TAK E TH E 
MARANTZ MODEL 2220 AM-FM STE REO 
RECE IVER NOW BEING F EATUR ED AT WOOD
BURNS . THE 2220 G I V ES YOU A LL THE 
SOPHISTICATED F EATUR ES YOU NEED TO 
POWER AND CONTROL YOUR STE REO SYSTEM 
LI K E A PRO. WHA T'S MO R E, TH E MA RANTZ 2220 
IS BUDG ET PRICED AT J UST $269.95. GET AN 
EYEFUL. .. AND AN EAR FUL OF THE WHOL E 
LINE OF MARANTZ STER EO RECE IV E RS, NOW 
AT WOODBURNS. IT'S TH E PLACE TO GO FOR 
SOUND ADVICE. WE SERVIC E WHAT WE SELL. 

............ »:. 
We SOlI1d better. 

1:1 . .'., ,: ': : , '. :r--

o 

SOUND STUDIO 
21' E. ColI.g. 

(Just 'Ist Of PtnMys, 

6:00p.m. 
Ballroom 

MI.e. 
CANON FT· 
len' 24mm F 
!ele.convert, 
35\·3616. 

I.EATH.ER 
own designs 
er crafter, 
MUST sell , 

, carpet, 9)(12 
console TV, 
Qualily pol( 
cessorles. E 
p.m., 337-455 

SI.EEPING 
downfllle';l 
condition. II 
degrees. AI 
gens pump ! 
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ARTIFACTORY . WANT AD RATES 

DAII·Y IOWAN WANT ADS 
Art upplie On. to 

DISCO!~~:COrdS Thr .. Days .. • 2OC a Word 
Fiv. Days •. ••. 23C a Word 

337-3095 T.n Days ..... 29c a Word 

Mllc. for Sal. 
CANON FT·QL f ·1.8. wllh Canon 
lenS 24mm FD. 35mm. 135mm. 2x 
tele·converter. accessories . Call 
351 ·3676. 3·28 

LEATHER goods- Choose your 
own designs. Free delivery . Leath. 
er Cratler. 351 ·5316. 3·28 

Mllc. for Sale 
(Coni.) 

MUllcal 
Inltr~.entl 

Mobile Ho.el Help Wa.led 
. . In accordance with the provisions 01 

l~xSO American Eagie-Air co~dl' Chapter 1 01 the Iowa Civil Rights 
tloned. washer.dryer. carpellng . Commission's ruling on sex 

HEAD Competilion Giant Sio lam MUST sell - Gibson 12 ·str ing . Nicely furnished. 338·8072. 2·20 discrimination in advertiSing
b 

the 
Sklls 205cm. Marker toe. Nllliada Very good condition. Call 351 ·5826. advertising department of the ilily 
heel . $65 . Bausch.Lomb binocular 2·20 1961 IOxSO Schult-Air condition· towan will require advertisers In the 
microscope. $100 . Custom made ed. skirted. awnings. storage shed. Help ""anted section to file an 
S.str ing banio. 5100 . 351.2812 . 2.9 FARFISA organ. Standel amp. Camanche. Iowa. 259·8989 after 5 afflda\dt to the Commission. If. In 

good condition. S550 Call 351 ·4528. p.m. 2·13 our opinion. such advertising c.ould 
MUST sell expensive green shag KING size waterbed. frame. liner evenings . 227 possibly violate the Commission s 

... ---..... ---~I On. Month .... sse a Word 

Perlo.all 

MIB: Thanxfortherefili. 
I've always said "if you 
ain't got lead In your 
p.n(cil). .. " Yours In 

TRIVIA- Johnny Horlon sang Cross, Yaakov ben 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds 

Phone 353·6201 

that ballad. which was " Sink the A h 
Bismarck." :=v:ra=a:m:. ====~IILittle Want Ad. ,et 
LESTER- Did I really see you in DICK W.: I know how much you BIG town last week or was il iust the 
double pepperoni pizza that did It? get Off on seeing your name In 
Claudia . print, and I do wilnt to tllilnk you 

. carpet. 9x 1'2 feet . BI ack and wh Ite and pad. $20 , 338·6362 after 5 p. m . 
console TV. two years Old . High 2·9 

. . NICE two bedroom 12x65 Great ruling. All advertising that dirtctly 
• f or Indirectly excludeS persons from .. '1 hI FENDER Jaguar with Humbuck· L~kes-Sklrted. c~rpeted . un. ur· applYin~ lor a position on the basis WANTED-Practicing WI cram 

lor MondilY nlte's rule·bending. RESULTSl 
You '.. iI tu .... even if your III---p,;;;;;.;;------.... 
stomilCh is bigger tlliln mint. ings . $200 or Irade for Gibson ES nlshed •. central air . Immediate of sex Will fall into this category. the area. to be interv iewed for 

330 . 353.1069 . 2·9 POSSesSion . Holiday Court. 223. journalism aSSignment. Your 
quality Polaroid camera and ac· 

Keep klckln'! Survperson. 
Phone 626·2783 . 2·12 EXPERIENCED drapery sewer Identiliy will be confidential. Con· 

or expert seamstress willing to be tact Ginny Croker. 351 6118. 2·91 ... -------_--.... 
SLEEPI NG bag _ Army surplus Pell MUST sell mobile home-SSOO or trained. Apple Tree. 354·1203. 1·12 . • •••••••••••••••••• 

cessor les. Baby crib. Alter 5:30 Work Wanled 
p.m .• 337-4559. 2·8 

downf illed mummy. Excellent YOUNG. ambitious. multi·skilled FLUFFY PUPPIES best offer . Real buy lor students or tNFORMATION hne for Gay -n.L...-.......... "'_--L._ 
condition. lust cleaned. good to 15 male. non·student. needS full time Free. 351 .1654 campers . Good condition. 1951 WANTED-Volunteer Mors. Con· Women. Call Geri at MS·29A9. 3·28 .laBa:: __ m nJla::I"~ 
degrees. Also 16 gauge J.C. Hlg. employment. 353·1894. 3-27 Elcar 8x22. 626·2028. toll free . 2·12 tact Ms. Kathy Pearson. Dept. of Buy US Savings Bonds 
gens pump shotgun . 338·5807. Mel.l-~~--------- 1 :-:==~--:-:--:--:-_-:-__ 8x35 Skyllne--Furnlshed clean Sr:~1 Su.~port·3~1°~ I~ taddan. THE Daily Iowan needs students . . • . 

2·9 Wid I. AMOROUS "almost all" Collie excellent condition . Suitable for gT e d rml7op, '. Wed onday• on the SPI. Board with experience 1 1!'It.~ !.":~...=:::.':.::,:':'.~ ----------- an e 0 .y female desires handsome "all" Itt d t 3510584 ues ay • . p.m. . nes ay. and sensitivity. Make John Kamp V ll<!. _.N'_-"'_~ 
ROSSIGNOL.Strato 102 ski Is. 195 • . Collie mate. Before 5 p.m .• 353. coup e or wo s u en s. . 2.9 Thursday. 6·9 p.m. 2·8 YOUR SPI . Polit ical Advertise . •••••••••••••••••••• 
ern . Marker roto·mat bind ings . WANTED;-Mart l n.Gull.d~ used . 4119 ; after 5 p.m .• 337·2402. 2. 12 ment. 2·7 
351 .1386. 2·16 Must be In good condit ion. 338· 10x55 Homecrest - Newly fur . EARN extra Incom. In 

3253. 2·8 AKC female Dachshund. 22 nished and painted . Air condl · your spare time mailing 
ALLIED 339 tuner. sharp R 0712 months. champion bloodlines . tioned. carpeted . Excellent condi · product brochures 
reel to reel Jensen speakers Best WANTED- Used lute ,!nd mando· Best offer over $35 . 338·6091. 2·7 t· 52500 6262795 29 our • 

:>RAFFITt ROOM - Rim Room. 
MU. ThurSday. Feb.8. 11 :30·2;30. 

INSURANCE 
• . lin Brass cash register Call Ion . • . '. . For applicatl' ons send 

offer . Call Smegma. 353.2819 .2.19 33i.9832 . . 2·9 PROFESSIONAL doggrooming-
10 47 t b d C I d your name and address BROWNING 12 gauge _ Full. Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet x . wo ~ room - arpe e • 

semi .auto. Need money! Dial 337· ROOMI for Renl SUfPlies . Brenneman Seed Store: furnished. skirted. washer . Phone on a post card to: 
RUTH E.R_: II Mhooves me on 
tIIis auspiciOus occasion to thilnk 
you for your ... isit this wHkend. 
Your friend and admirer. 
Richard J . Cornish Hen. Lord of 
Daleyvillt -on· tht·Lilkt and 
~tron saint Of libraries. 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Aufo lal,o SR·22) 
Boats 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

2606. 2.12 40 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 3·26 337·7270 . 3·2 UN LIM I TED CHI L 0 
ROOMS for rent _ Small. S50; PLAYFUL Siamesekittens.wean. 12x65 American- Three bedroom. INC., DEPT. MP, 2741 

USED vacuums. guaranteed. $10 large. $60. Call 351 .4787 after. ed. lilter trained . reasonably two bath. air . Bon Aire. 351 ·5175. M I CHI GAN ROAD, 
and up. Dial 337-9060. 3·27 noons. 2.13 pr iced . 338 ·0198. evenings and 3·2 EAT 0 N RAP IDS, 

weekends . 2·16 MICHIGAN 48827 
AIR conditioneCi. unapproved. fur · 
nlshed. singl~ room for men . 
across street from campus. Cook · 
Ing facilities. S55. Phone 337·9041. 
Jackson's China and Gift . 11 E. 
Washington. 3·27 

SINGLE. furn ished room. kit · 
MOUNTAIN regular sleeping bag . chen .. No lease. Washer. dryer. 
Used twice. Plenty warm. Goose close In. 351 ·9562. 2·12 
fea thers. $.45. 3510627. 212 

FREE puppies- German Shep· 
herd ·Labrador cross. 814 N. 
Dodge. 338·7284 . 2·8 

Serylcel 

DO YOU R OWN WORK 
in Modern Automoti .. Shop 

Latest Equipment 
Instruction Available 
By Appointment Only 

8 a.m.-S p.m. 
THE AUTO CLINIC 

337·9511 FURNISHED sleeping room lor 
KALONA Kountry Kreations- man. Dial 338·8455, 3.231 i:_;:::;=iiiii ___ iii1;;;.q 
Qui lts- Excellent choice for your CAR START 
Valent ine Sweetheart. 2·13 SINGLE room for girl. Close in. .. ----------.1 Dial 337·2573 . 3·21 

USED FURNITURE DOUBLE room for boys . Kitchen $2.50 
AND ANTIQU ES pr ivi leges . Close in . Dial 337· 

HOUII.g BABY sitter wanted. my hume. 
Monday and Thursday after · Wanled noons. 351·1130. 2·7 

Duplex for .ent 
NEW. one bedroom. unfurnished 
duplex. Stove. refrigerator furn· 
ished. S140. Pets welcome. 338· 
1319 ; 644·2628. 2·14 

THREE room apartment-Fur· 
nished or unfurnished . No pets. 
Coralville area . 337 ·2693 ; 351 ·6222. 

2·13 

Apt. for .e.1 

NEED MONEY???? 

Menor Women 
TRY DIRECf SALES 
d commission and bonuses 

For appointment, write 
The Daily Iowan, Box 31 

ENGINEERS - Needed this 
Spring for Peace Corps· Fiji. 
Ghana. Ecuador. etc . Sign up now 
for interview at General Place· 
ment In Union. 2·7 

URBAN PLANNERS - Needed 
thiS Spring for Peace Corps or 
VISTA. Sign up now for interview. 
General Placement in Union. 2·7 

TWO·bedroom unfurnished apart· 
, ment- Near bus line. new modern LAW STUDEt:lTS- Your services 

appliances. air conditioner car. are needed thiS Spring In VISTA. 
pellng throughout. Reasonable. Sign up now for Interview. Law 

, 404 S. Governor . 337·4056; 338·5013 . Placemen t. 2nd Floor. Law Bldg. 
2.12 2·7 

2573. 3·9 . I 84 
APPLE TREE Dla 338·66 BASEMENT apartment. male NURSES-yIST~ or P~ace Corps 

ATTRACTIVE. newer furnished . I _______ "!"' __ • over 21. Utilities furnished . Dial eed you thiS Spring . Sign up now 
close jn . 580 single ; $.45 double . ,337.5619. 3.27 for interview. General Placement 

On Coralville Strip 351 ·1100 . 3·8 Autol-Domeilic in Union. 2·7 
Between Henry's and Alamo 
~;;';;';';';';;;~~';;';;;;~';;;';;';;"'.JI LOll and .ound t965 Jeep Fleetvan. Must sell 
SINGER Sewing Machine- Re . Immediately. Bestofler buys. 353· 
processed Golden Touch and Sew. 2798 2·13 
Beautiful console. SI97 .50. terms. LOST- Hearing aid near Phillips . 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing Hall . Reward. Call 1·653 ·5368. VAN. 1964 Ford-Good condllion. 
Cenfer . 1121 S. Gilbert . Iowa City. collect . 2·8 5450 . Call John. 353·4194. days. 2.19 
338·9158 . Open 9 a.m.·9 p.m. daily. 
Across Irom liquor slore. 2·14 

• 
ELECTROLUX- Rebuilt Electro· 
lux with attachments. S29,50. Also 
rebuilt Hoover upright equipped 
lor shag. $35. Hawkeye- Vacuum 
and Sewing Center . 1121 S. 
GHberir kIw!t City' .·~8 .9158 . Open 
9 a.m.·9 p.m. dally, Across from 
liquor store. 2·14 

SEWING machine sale-Two 
onl~ . While 1.1'11019 demonstrators. 
List $209.90. can be purchaSed. 
$97 .50. Terms. Hawkeye Vacuum 
and Sewing Center. 1121 S. 
Gilber t. Iowa City . 338·9158 . Open 
9 a.m.·9 p.m. daily. Across from 
liquor store. 2·14 

Inltructlo. 
. JOIN NOW 

1963 Pontiac-Good engine. 5260. 
Call 338·3358. late school nights. 

2·\5 
Adult beginner classes in piano. 
Groups of four taught by pianist 1972 Pinto Runabout . 2000cc . 
with several years of University 11 .000 miles . Dial 338·0701 . 2·9 
and private teaching experience. 

FOR THE YOUNG PIANIST A I • I 
Beg inner group classes in piano U 01- ore g •• 
for children age four to seven . 
Mrs. Kenneth Amada. 351 .6~~O Sportl 

t970 VW-Oral1ge. AM·FM radio. 
YOGA lessons- S2 . Various age rad ial tires. Excellent. $1 .300. 351 · 
groups from five up . Call 354·2046 . 3627. 2·13 

UNEXPECTEDL Y 
AVAILABLE 

Sublet large, carpeted, 
artistic, efficiency. Fur
nished, fireplace , 
antiques, garage, garden 
space: $130 including 
utilities. 

215 Ronal~s, 
Call 337·9998 

TWO·bedroom apartment- Furno 
ished. $135 per month. plUS water . 
Will discount first month if you 
paint . 351·2253 ; 351 ·4883 . 27 

TEACHERS- Peace Corps or 
VISTA needs you for Spring 
programs . Sign up now for 
interview. General Placemen t In 
Union. 2·7 

BUSINESS (BBA.MBA}-Open· 
ings in V I ST A and Peace Corps 
this Spring. Sign up now for 
Interview. General Placement In 
Union . 27 

LIBERAL ARTS- There is a 
place for you in Peace Corps or 
VISTA this Spring . Sign up now 
for interview. General Placement 
in Union. 2·7 

MASON PROFFIT 
1n "Concert-Main Lounge-Union. 
Sunday. 8 p . m. Tickets at Box 
Office . See you there . Sylvester . 

2·9 

WANT to lose weight? Join TOPS. 
Iowa No. 413. CaU Sylvia. 338·2825. 

2·7 

GAY liberation Front informa· 
lion . Call 351 8322 or 338·5724 .3·1 

FLYING is our profess ion. and 
It's better than ever as a studenl . 
- $100 per month tax free. 
scholarships avallabte. private 
pilot·s license. managemenl .lead· 
ership sk i lls. a iOb at graduation 
starting at over SI0.000 per year 
as a flyer . Talk to a flyer at Room 
3. Fieldhouse. or caU 353·3937. 4·2 

GREEKS- Help elect a United 
Student to Student Senate-Vote 
BOYDSTUN . 2·7 

Trayel 
FREE stereo L.P. by swapping 
any other air lines' youth 10 for 
TWA·s . One Ih ird off fare on all 
air lines. ages 12 through 21. 
351 ·5490. evenings or Union Activ · 
Ity Center . 2·21 

EUROPEAN Study Programs 
Munich. Oxford. PariS. Madrid. 
Rome. Two weeks of European 
lour. four weeks of study. July 
7·August 18. Courses in French. 
German. Spanish and Italian 
languages ; Comparative Govern· 
ment and Fine Arts. Register 
now! 351 ·5490. evenings. 221 

SWITZERLAND during spring 
break and summer groups to 
Europe . Book nowl 351 ·5490. 
even ings. 2·21 

Llle·Rates you can live WIth 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
916 Ma iden Lane 3S1 ·71ll 

at our 

" Bank With Young Ideas" 

• Coralville & North Liberty 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blephari t is-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompan ied by Itchi ng, 
pus-like d ischarge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for three 
weeks with brief checks once a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2.74 to find out wll.ther 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only SO mort 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

- .- ., WE WOULD LIKE YOUR lISTlNG-

STERED-Beautiful walnuf can· 
sole. Wanled rel iable party to 
assume twelve payments of $10.08 
or $115 cash . Hawkeye Vacuum 
and Sewing Center. 1121 S. 
Gilbert. IOWa City'. 338 9158. Open 
9 a.m .. 9 p.m. dally . Across from 
liquor store. 2·14 

2·16 1970 VW Sedan- Must sell . Excel
B- E- G- IN- N- I-N-G- g- u-It-a-r -Ie-s-so-n-s-. -L-es. lent condition . Many extras. Best 
sons 52 .50 irregardless of lesson offer . Call 338·6325. 2·20 TWO three, room furn ished apart. 

ments. 5175 each . Close to 
1961 black Corvette-327. 3.speed. campus. available now. 351 ·7259. 
$600 or trade car .cycle . 1016 2·14 
Newton Road . 354·2310 ; 338·5093 . MOVtNG from city- Need to 
___________ 2.9 sublet luxury. furnished ($175) or 

length . Experienced . 351 ·0752 or 
338·9820 . 2·15 

PIANO lessons from recent U of I 
M. F .A. graduate; former teach· 
ing assistant . 338·6186. 2.22 

F IS 
FILTER Queen vacuum - Late 

Cyclel 
'9 . unfurnished (SI55) apartment . 

1 70 .R.ed VW Su~er Beetle . FlOe Garage ava i lable . Available 
condilion. Call Bill after 5 p.m .• March 1. Call 338·7823 before 5 
337·4407. 2·8 p.m .; 351 .7071 after 5 p.m. 

model 2 speed. l ike new. Sells for MOTORCYCLE - Auto ,- apart· WANTED-VW motor . 6 volts . 2·15 

over $300. can be purchased for ment fire insurance. SR ·22 filings . Good condition . 351 ·4632 after 6:30 NEW. one· bedroom furnished 
S95. terms. Guaranteed. Hawkeye Low rales. Also financing . Lee p ,m . 2·8 apartment . Close in . Utilities 
Vacu!lm and sewin~ Center. 1121 Semler, American Family Insur· furnished except electriCity. No 
~~'~b~~~ .. ~o:~m . btrlly~~ir~S:s ance. 338·6094. 3·20 Typing Serylcel pets . Dial 338·7134. 3·23 

from liquor store. 2·14 NEW Hondas- While they last. ELITE- Carbon r ',bbon One day AVAILABLEnow- ElmwoodTer. 
CB750 now $1.550 . CB and CL350. . . 

KI R BY Vacuum- Reprocessed $682 . SL350. $719 . NO extra servICe . 40c page . Mary Newman. race A~artment 13 . 502 5th Street. 
K'rby like new w·th attachments charges Stark's Sport Shop 354·1844 . 3·26 !=oralville . Two·bedroom furn · 

I '. • I P I I d' Ch ' W· Pho 326' Ished. carpeted. Water and sew· 
and polisher·scrubber. Now sells ra r e u len. ISC. ne 3.5 TY PI NG- New IBM Selectric . . age paid. Garage. no children or 
for over $300. can be purch~Sed 2331 . Carbon ribbon , Former Univers. pets , Married couple . S16O. 351 . 
for SU6. term s. Also Kirby ity secretary 338.8996 3.26 5714 ' 338.5905. 3.23 
uprlght .onlyS95. terms. Hawkeye Who Doel II? . . 
Vacuu m and Sewi n~ Cent er. 1121 r=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:::;.1 
S Gllbe t I ' t 3389158 CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors EXPERIENCED typist will do i1 
. r . owa I y. . . 124'.'1 E. Washington . Dial 35'1 .1229: theses. dissertations and student 

Open 9 a.m .. 9 p.m. dally. Across 3.23 papers. IBM Executive typewrlt· If 
from liquor ~tore . 2·14 er.351 ·5313. 2·14 S _ 
BSR McDonald Model 610 chang PAINTING. interior. Free estim· . h.1 t e 
er; 100 watt Silvertoneguitar amp ales . Reasonable. AI Ehl . dial 644· ELECTRIC with ~arbon ribbon . ~" • 
wilh reverbs and tremelo ; 8 inch 2329. 3.20 Ten years experience .. Theses. 
Iwo way speakers in wood cabin· short papers. manuscripts. 338· A PA RTM EN T S 
els . Alter 5 p.m.. 338.3067 or HAND tailored hemline altera · 5650. • 3·22 
354-1380. 3.21 tions , Ladies' garments only . 

Phone 338·1747 . 3.8 

~~~rof.u~~~~~5c;.o,m~eltecor~~3 FLUNKING math or baSic statis. 
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~~~~~'" tics? Call Janet. 338·9306 . 2·23 

PAPERS. dissertations. manu · 
scrlpls by professional typist. Call 
338·6210 or 338·9820, 3·22 

ELECTRIC- Spelling and Eng · 
IIsh corrected . No theses . Close 
in . 338·3783 , 3·9 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room . Close In 

RESUMES PRINTED WE repair all makes of TVs. 
slereos. radios and tape players. 

100 copies. S4 Helble and Rocca Electronics. 319 -----------
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351 .0250.2·26 ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate. ex · 

900 West Benton 
Model and Office open 

9--5 ;30 Dally 
338-1175 ·perienced. reasonable . Call Jane 

VALENTINE portra it- Children. Snow. 338·6472. 3·6 .. F-O-U-R-·-I----t--t - b-d'i 
adults. Charcoal. 55 ; pastel. $20 ; . • glr scan ren ~ WOo e . 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
011 from $85. 338·0260. 2·22 EXPERIENCED typist wants room apartment at SeVille for $SO 

tOl Second Aven".. Coralville theses. term papers. other . 338. each per month . Phone 338·1175. 

U. S. DIVERS Child Care 9820 or 338 ·6210 evenings ·til 3·22 
midnighl. Rush iobs welcomed. 

Scuba equipment. Full line of 1973 31 FURNISHED. one·bedroom. car· 
Fins. Masks. Tanks. Regulators, B.ABY silting. my home. days. ___________ . peted . basement apartment. 
Wet Suits. 3531269. 3·20 nights. weekends. Hourly. exper· TYPING- Fasl. reliable. spelling Washer. dryer. utilities Included . 

lenced . 338·2078. 2·14 corrected. No theses . Oia1338.3457 $145 monthly . 337·2491 after 5 p.m. 

Roollllllate 
Wanled 

3.1 3·22 

TYPING- Electric typewriter. ONE bedroom apartment- 528 N. 
experienced theses typiSt. Rea . Gilbert SI. Call 337·3060. 3·3 
sonable rates. Dial 338·8340. 3·1 

SILVERTONE amplifier. 150 
watts . two channels. tremolo. 
reverb . si~ ten Inch speakers. 
S110 . Gretsch double pickUp 
electriC guitar with case. $90. Real 
bargalnl 351 ·4425. 2·8 =-==~-..:=,.=-;;==-= SUBLET- Modern. one·bedroom. 

FEMALE share furnished apart. ELECTRIC tYPing- Papers. ele. turnished apartment. Close to 
SEVEN piece living room set _ ~~~tp~\~~ h~~9~\~ers . Febru~'i~ ~~~~~aj~i .~:N. and reasona~~i8 Unlversily Hospitals. 351 ·0369.2·8 
Nine payments of S7 .63 or $60 SUBLET- Modern. unfurnished. 
cash . Goddard's Discount Furnl F OOMMATES- Four bedroom ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses. carpeted. air conditioned. near 
ture. 130 E . 3rd. West liber1y . house. pool table. color TV. bus . manuscripts. leiters. term pap· bus line . $130. 351 .3471. 2.9 
627·2915 . 9:30 a.m .·8 pm .• Mon 351 .7198. 2.13 ers. Phone 337.7988. 2·28 __________ _ 
day through Fr iday . Sunday. 1 S 
p m. 38 OWN room. four .bedroom farm· 
BEDROOM sets- Double dress. house. S30 monthly. plus utlllt~~f5 

TYPING- Theses. term papers. SUBLEASE four room furnished 
elc . IBM electric. carbon ribbon. apartment. West Side. Westwood. 
3388075. 2·28 Available now. Phone 351 ·5164. 2·7 

ers, chests . bo~ springs and 351 ·2700. 
mattress Twelve payments of F- E- M-A-L-E---S-h-a-r-e- f-'-ve- .-ro- o-m GENERAL typing- Notary Pub· ONE ·bedroom furn ished apart
$9.90 or $109 cash . Goddard's apar lment with one 'senlor girl IIc. Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State ment . ullllil es paid . Bla ck's 
Dlscounl Furniture. 130 E . 3rdl S50 each Available Immediately ' Bank Building. 337·2656. 2·26 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St . 

, Wesl L iberty . 6272915 , 9:3u 3386595'ft 5 27 3·6 
a.m. 8 p .m .• Monday throu~h a er p.m. . REASONABLE. rush lobs. exper· __________ _ 
Friday . Sunday. 15 p.m ·8 FEMALE share fully furnished len.ced . Dissertations. manu · Furnished and unfurnished Apls. 

h "2 50 A II bl ' ed ' SCripts. papers. Languages. Eng· 
SILVER jewelry. custom made. ouse .... , . va a e Imm I· lish . 338.6509. 2.22 SI12.50 and up. 
variety 0 stones. unique beads, alely. Call 338 7004. 2·14 Lantern Park. 338·5590. 2·1j 
potterr' earr ings. Smauo's Tre, · -- TYPING Th s·s sh t 
sure. 36 S. Gilbert . 3.5 FEMALE share one.bedroom fur . - e I. or papers. 

t 7 I lil t etc . 13 years e~perlence. PhOne 
.--- nlshed. down own. $ 5. p us ut . 337.3843 2.22 DELUXE one bedroom . near 

3 ROOMS FURNITURE les. 354·2618. evenings. 2·12 ' Un iversity Hospitals. Furnished. 
TERMS. NO MONEY DOWN ROOMMATES- New. four .bed. IBM- Pica and Elite. Carbon r ib· S145 . 807 Oakcrest . 351·5098 or 

$198 liv ing room house . Fireplace. shag, bons. rel iable. Jean Allgood. 351 ·2008 . 3·6 
You receive complete 338 3393 
room. complete bedroom com. furn ished? Bus. Cheap. 337·9397 . . . 2·t3 TWO.bedroom. furnished apart. 
plele kitchen set. Goddardls Dis· 2·12 menl. All utilities pa id. S140. 
count Furnllure. 130 E. Third. SHARE large two.bedroom apart. ELECTR! C typing • . carbon r!b· Black 's GaSlight V illage. 422 

1. 

-

7. 

13. 

19. 

The Daily' Iowan will have its 
SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 

FEB. 14 
Greetings of 20 words or less 

only $2 
10C per word over 20 words 

Designed Display Greetings ~50 
Start writing your poetry or message now 

A L VALE I E S 
5 p.m. FEB. 12 

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM AND CLiPOUT 

, 

2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 

14. 15. 16. 17. 11. 

20. 21. 22. 23. 24. 
, 

'" CLASSIFIED VALENTINES 

, 

Stop in or mail 

your mll.a,e with money to ••• 111 Communications Center 
Iowa City I Iowa 52240 

. 

West Liberty . 627·2915. 9;30 a.m.· ment Plenty of slorage Close bon. editing, experienced. Dial Brown SI. 3·5 

8 p.m .• Monday through Friday . 1 337.71iI8 . . 2.7 338·4647. 2·20 ~1~~;;;~~~=.~~==i==;~~:=:IU P.m.·S p.m .• Sunday. TWO·bedroom unfurnished aparl · 
FOR sale _ Homecomhi - team SHARE furn ished two.bedroom IBM Executll/e-Carbon r ibbon. ments. Coralville. $135. starling. 
bad es ear 1922. 15.OB. Will dupleK. Air , yard, pets, Coralville, Iheses and short papers . EKper· 351 -7591 . evenings; 351 ·5556. days . I ~~~~~~~~~~:::~~~~~~ 
tr:::Jle. ~h~ne 338.1780 or 353.3981 . 3S'·1890. 510. 3·5 lenced . 338-9947. 2: 16 2·17 C 
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iron or diamond 
Sooner assistant gets 
ax: gambling associate 

Spartans" VanPelt betwixt and between on career 
NORMAN, Okla. (AP)-An 

assistant football coach at the 
University of Oklahoma was 
asked to resign last month be
cause he may have violated the 
policy against aSSOCiating with 
known gamblers. the university 
president said Tuesday. 

Gene Hochevar, were subpoe
naed before ' a federal grand 
jury meeting in Texas. Sharp 
said that grand jury "apparent
ly is also investigating this mat
ter. " 

includes all of the people 88St 
ciated with our athletic pr0-
grams. Therefore, we do IIGt 
permit deviations from their 
standards." 

By TOWNSEND HooPES,1II 
Sports Edltor 

EAST LANSING, MIch.-Brad VanPelt 
briskly drew a comb through his dam
pened blonde locks. Muscular legs were 
spread slightly beyond shoulder width. 
knees bent; a faded green and white letter 
jacket hung over one arm. 

VanPelt appeared uncomfortable as he 
slouched before a mirror in the tiny Spar
tan dressing room. The looking glass was 
obviously constructed for men of lesser 
physical stature than the 6-5, 221-pound 
senior from Owosso, Mich. 

"Hey. I didn't think you were going to 
take a shower," jested Bill Kilgore, 
Michigan State's 6-7 basketball center. 

Kilgore was dressed and ready to leave 
Jenison Fieldhouse after pumping in 20 
points and holding Iowa's Kevin Kunnert 
to 16 as the Spartans came from behind to 
defeat the Hawks. 94-89. 

"Well, I thought I'd give you guys a 
break," countered VanPelt. swinging his 
left arm through a leather sleeve and star
ling for the door. 

VanPelt had entered the hoop contcst 
with four seconds remaining. A reserve 
forward on Gus Ganakas' MSU roundball 
squad. he would be the first to tell you that 
basketball is not his strongest suit. yet he 
is on the brink of reaching a major 
milestone in State historv. 

At the close of baseball season this 
spring, he will collect his ninth varsity 
letter, tying several Spartan grads in the 
category, the most recent of which was Bob 
Carey, '52. who accomplished the feat in 
football, basketball and track. 

Carey captained an undefeated 1951 
gridiron team that was ranked second 
nationally , and went on to play 
professional football with Los Angeles and 
Chicago. 

Lyman Frimodig, ' 17. still reigns as 
State's all-time letter winner with ten. 

The Big Ten mark is held by Pete Elliott. 
brother of Iowa athletic director Bump, 
who garnered an incredi ble 12 varsity 
nags in four years at Michigan. Elliott 
rewrote the record books wlth performan
ces in football. basketball and golf between 
1945 and 1949. 

Indecision 

At the moment. however. VanPelt is 
somewhat less concerned with reaching a 
prestigious plateau in Spartan sports 
annals. 

Within the past six weeks. he has been 
drafted by professional baseball's St. 
Louis Cardinals and New York 's Giants of 
the NFL. That he has been rewarded with 
such dubious distinction merits a crescen
do of plaudits from those who have 
followed his sparkling career at MSU. 

But for the man ... Mr. Versatility .. .in
decision lies foremost on his mind. 

"I haven't made any decision as yet," 
said Van Pelt, wending his way through 
the maze of tiled hallways in Jenison. 

"I initially told St. Louis I wanted to wait 
until afte.; the football draft to talk about 
anything, but I just don't know. 

" I don't have any real preference. I 
think I'd have a good shot with the Giants. 
They're an up and coming team. 

"But it's a very tough decision. I have to 
decide what sport I want to play eight mon
ths out of the year for the rest of mv life. " 

V an Pelt was selected as a pitcher by St. 
Louis in the recent free agent draft: the 
Giants tabbed him as a linebacker. 
although he was a standout safety for Duf
fy Daugherty's gridmen. 

u,Per lol 
The stats on Mr. Versatility are no less 

impressive than his selections by the pros. 
In the 1972 MSU football press guide, 

they consulT)ed five and one half inches of 
copy space. and included these notable 
gems-'One of the all-time Michigan State 
athletic greats ... had brilliant junior grid 
season, winning All-America and All-Big 
Ten honors ... has fine speed and power ... an 
intense competitor .. spent spring with 
baseball team ... draft choice of California 
Angels, but declined $100,000 bonus 
offer ... had ERA of 2.07, throwing 56 
innings and posting 4-3 mark ... third in Big 

Ten ERA at 1.54 and tops in strikeouts witii 
55 ... made Big Ten second team ... pitched 
for Grand Rapids Sullivans in sum
mer. .. made trip with team to International 
Honkbal Tournament in The Netherlands.' 

Money does not appear to be a major 
issue in his quest for finality. Although 
Van'Pelt is married (to the former Mary 
Scott . daughter of MSU Vice President for 
Development Les Scott) and salaries are 
of basic import.:lnce. he seems to feel both 
offers will be "close." 

In the final analysis, it will all boil down 
to which sport the mild-mannered. 
soft-spoken giant selects as his future 
career. 

Speculation has it that his rise to 
professional stardom would be quickest in 
New York-the Cards may offer a few 
dollars more. but rookie hurlers often 
spend months or years in the minor 
leagues. A possibilitv. 

Whatever his destiny. VanPelt will 
depart the MSU campus in May, taking 
with him fond memories of a brilliant 
collegiate career, and leaving those same 
mementos with those who coached. those 
who played, those who came to see. 

The univerSity policy prohi
bits "coaches or members of 
our athletic teams from associ
ating in any way with known 
gamblers. " Dr. Paul W. Sharp 
said. "Last month we became 
aware of the fact that one of our 
coaches, Joe Granato, may 
have violated this policy." 

The university president did 
not elaborate on how Granato 
may have violated the policy. 

Sharp said that at his instruc
tions, Chuck Fairbanks, who at 
that time was head coach. "dis
cussed this with him (Granato) 
and, at the conclusion of the 
conversation. asked for his res
ignation, effective Jan . 20. 
which was the date of the meet
ing." 

Sharp also said that Granato 
and another assistant coach, 

"Our investigation indicates 
that coach Hochevar was not 
involved in any Improper be
havior ," Sharp said. "We are 
confident that .. . no other Un
iversity of Oklahoma coaches 
were involved. 

"We have also discussed this 
matter with Barry Switzer prior 
to his selection as head coach. 
and we have his assurance this 
is true." 

Sharp said that because of 
their responsibility and their 
contact with "the young people 
participating in our athletic 
program, we demand that our 
coaches maintain moral and 
ethical standards above those 
required of the average citizen. 

"To help them live within 
these rules. we conduct an ex
tensive education program with 
the cooperation of the Federal' 
Bureau of Investigation, which 

K-State knocks 
Iowa St. 78-74 

MANHATTAN, Kan. (AP)
Eighteenth-ranked Kansas 
State had to fight for its life be
fore finally downing Iowa State 
78-74 in a Big Eight Conference 
basketball game Tuesday night. 

The Wildcats' 18th straight 
home court victory also boosted 
them into a tie for first place in 
the Big Eight with Colorado at 
5-1. 

Senior forward Ernie Kus
nyer scored four points in the 
last 29 seconds to insure the K
State win. Kusnyer hit a driving 
hiyup to give K-State 76-72 
advantage but Iowa State's 
Martinez Denmon countered 

with another layup. 
Then Kusnyer, who had 19 

points and 11 rebounds. was 
fouled by Denmon and hit both 
ends of a one-andone with seven 
seconds left. 

Denmon, a 6-foot-3 senior. led 
the Cyclones with 20 points. 

Kusnyer led a balanced Wil
dcat attack that saw four men 
score in double figure~ . Center 
Steve Mitchell had 16, reserve 
forward Doug Snider 12 and 
guard Bob Chipman 10. 

The loss dropped Iowa State 
to 4-4 in the Big Eight ad 13-7 
over-all. K-State is . 15-3 on the 
season. 

Granato came to Oklahoma 
on Jan. 2, 1971. from West Tew 
State where he was defensive I 
line coach. His major respon, 
sibility here was scouting. , 

I n the high school ranks IJe 
coached at Silverton, Tex.; [ 
Spur, Tex.: Spearman, Tex.; 
Elk City, Okla .. and Amarillo, 
Tex . 

Wade Walker, the Oklahoma 
athletic director. said the ath
letic department "has alwa~s 
taken steps to prevent a sitll
ation like this . and will continue 
to take steps to see that a 
situation like this never OCCU1'8 
again." 

Fairbanks, who is the new 
head coach and general man
ager of the professional New 
England Patriots football team, 
said he knows "that this football 
program here is clean. honest 
and sincere." 

Tuesday 

Wrapup 
COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Marquette 64 . Wisconsin 58. 
Kansas SI. 7B . IOW8 SI. 74. 
Oral Roberts 95. R~ode Island n. 
Texas 69. TCU 62. 
Texas Tech 73. Arkansas 64. 
Syracuse 73. Fordhas 71. 
Army 57. Niagra 53 . 
Virginia 67. Navy 51. 
Ohio UniverSIty 81. Ball SI. 75. 
Fairleigh Dickinson 53. CCN Y 47. 

PRO BASKETBALL r 
NBA 

Chicago I H . Kansas City·Omaha 
107 

Delrolt 107. Buffalo lOS 

J\\\anla I It . Ballimore \~. 
L<III Angeles 95 . New York 90. 
Cleveland 110. Boston 105. 

PRO HOCKEY 
NHL 

Ollawa 5. Philadelphia 3. 

W olfpack chipping away 
120 E. COLLEGE 

Ph. 338·5495 338·5496 

STORE 

GILLETIE TRAC 1/ 
Refills 

5 BLADES ;0 

REG. 'I" [ . . 

at Bruin poll plurality 
No new team broke the Top 

Ten although there was consid
erable shuffling with Minnesota 
rising from NO.9. 

UCLA's point total in the poll 
was 736, followed by the Wolf
pack with 529, Indiana at 495 
and Minnesota with 319. 

It's stili a Bruin-Wo({pack 
show in college basketball with 
North Carolina State chipping 
away at UCLA's mountain of 
support in The Associated Press 
poll. 

This week, two of 37 writers 
and broadcasters voted the un
beaten Atlantic Coast Confer
ence power No. 1 while the 
whopplng majority stuck with 
UCLA. 

Governors to see 
Buck-Gopher clash 

While wide point gaps dom i
nate the first five. things get 
tight after that with North 
Carolina at 271. Marquette with 
268, Missouri 266. Maryland 254 
and Alabama 238. 

The Second Ten. in order. are 
Houston . Providence. South
western Louisiana. Sl. John 's, 
N.Y., Memphis State, Jackson
ville, San Francisco. Kansas 
State. Oral Roberts and New 
Mexico. 

UCLA, 17-0. and N_C. State, 
16-0, are running 1-2 with Long 
Beach State, a faraway third. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
The governors of Ohio and Min
nesota will view that long 
awaited Big Ten basketball 
game between the Buckeyes 
and Gopers Saturday. hopeful of 
an incident-free contest. 

Indiana was ranked No. 4-
voting took place prior to the 
Hoosiers' Monday night loss to 
Ohio State-with Big Ten part
ner Minnesota ranked fifth . 

Wendell R. Anderson, Min
nesota's governor, accepted an 
invitation from Ohio Gov. John 
J, Gilligan Tuesday to attend 
the nationally-televised game. 

Last year's only meeting be

The Top Twenty. wilh first
place voles in parntheses and 
total points. Points tabulated on 
basis of 20-18-16-14-12-10-9-8 
etc. : tween the two Big Ten rivals at 

736 Minneapolis Jan. 25 ended in a 
670 brawl among the players and 
529 fans . 

I. UCLA 1351 
2. N. Carolina St. 121 
3. Long Beach SI. 
4. Indiana 
5. Minnesota 
I . North Carolina 
7. Marquette 
8. Missouri 
9. Maryland 

LO. Alabama 
II. Houston 
12 . Providence 
13 . SW Louisiana 
14 . SI. John ',. NY. 
15 . Memphis SI. 
16. Jacksonville 
17 . San Francisco 
18 . Kansas SI. 
19. Oral Roberts 
20. New Mexico 

495 Ohio State players Luke Witte 319 
271 and Mark Wagar were 
268 hospitalized and Gopher Corky 
266 Taylor and Ron Behagen were 
2S4 suspended for the rest of the 238 
197 season. 
186 ObioStatewon the game 50-44, 
I~~! but Minnesota went on to the 

78 conference championship and a 
61 spot in the NCAA Tournament. 
!: Witte, Wagar, Taylor and 
32 Behagen are still members of 
14 their squads. Witte and Beha-

Once-beaten Ames 

heads prep cage poll 
Ames, beaten only Once in 17 

garnes, again is the leader in 
The Associated Press Iowa high 
school basketball poll as the poll 
underwent very few changes for 
a~ond straight week. 

The Little Cyclones picked up 
all 16 votes from the panel of 
sports writers and sportscas
ters in the ninth balloting of the 
season and the first four teams 
remain the same. 

Twice-beaten Mason City re
tains second followed in order 
by West Des Moines Valley, Ce
dar Rapids Kennedy, Harlan. 

, Mount Vernon, Ottumwa, Spen
cer, Clear Lake, and Davenport 
Central. 

No. 10 Davenport Central is 
the only Top Ten newcomer, 
replacing previous No. 8 Des 
Moines Lincoln which dropped a 

90-76 Des Moines Metro Con
ference game to six-time loser 
Des Moines Dowling. 

Uncoln, 12-4, was the only 
Top Ten member lOSing last 
week and the others were un
beaten in a total of 10 games. 
Ames belted Cedar FaUs ~I 

for its ninth straigh victory to 
stay deadlocked in a Big Eight 
Conference tie with Mason City. 
The Mohawks toppled Fort 
Dodge 66-52 retain the No. 2 
spot. 

With Lincoln's loss, West Des 
Moines Valley, 14-2, assumed 
undisputed· first place in the 
balanced Des Moines ' Metro 
Conference race, but barely 
edged out Class AA defendin~ 
state champion Kel1nedy for 
third. 

gen are expected to be the op
posing starting centers for the 
1:30p. m. EST showdown. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Greeks 
Elect 

Dave 
Boydstun 

student senator 

A 
t United Student 

The way to buy 
insurance you need 
but Blay feel you 

can't afford. 

for further information call: 
351-4795, Talk to: 

ARE THE BOOKS 
EADY TO EAT YOU U 

For a breather, 
slip into the 

DEADWOOD 
115 S. Clinton 

M0NY David J, Lansing 
HlUT"" AI. 0" N[w YO""" 

The Mulull Lilt Inluranco Company 01 Now York 

HOURS: 
9a,m,to9p,m, 

Mon.-Sat. 
NOON to 5 p,m, Sun, 

AD EFFECTIVE 19C
[ 

EL-AL 
nty Hose 

Smooth and sheer, de
signed for long wear at 
low cost. Many fashion 
shades in one size to fit 
all. 

REG. 99c 

MAX HAIR DRYER 
THE 

MINI DRYER 
BY GILLETTE 

REG. $15" 

• 

SCHICK 

FLEXAMA TIC SHAVER 
Model 400 
Reg. $24" 

$2288 

HAMM'S BEER 
p 

SOLID 
'5 

$1 99 ~~ 
Reg •. '2" CHOCOLATE 

LOVE NOTES 

COKE 14 01. Bag 

Anacin 
Bottle of 100, 

REG. '1 2t 

SCHICI 

STYLING DRYER 
Extra drying power lind 
more air flow for filter 
drying, better styling, 

.... $14~EG. '16" 

SYLVANIA 

MAGICUBES 
3 Cub .. 

12 Flashes 
Reg. $1 4' 

$1 19 

108 COLOR FILM 

$3~ 

QT. BOTTLE 5 for .1'·S9C 
Plus $100 

79C 

Deposit 

[ 
( 

lOB 
prom 
covet 
Magi 
candi 

lOW 
Perfe 
awar 
'The 
Barr. 

SIl( 
weat! 
temp 




